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Ebitortal 1Rotes.
WE are disappointed that, owing to un-

foreseen delays, we are. unable to open
our promised Public School Department
in this number. We are glad to say,
however, that we have succeeded in oh-
taining the services of a principal who,
we have every reason to believe, will
prove the right man in the right place, to
take charge of.the department, and that
it may confidently be looked for in the
next number of THE JOURNAL. This is a
forward movement in the interests of the
Public School teachers which we have
long had in mind, though we have not
hitherto been able to see our way clear to
carrying out our plans. Under our new
arrangements the chief obstacles are
removed. It is the intention that the
department shall cover thoroughly the
whole ground, from the first or second
class to the Entrance and Public School
Leaving examinations. This will be done
by and under the supervision of an edu-
cator who is thoroughly familiar with
every part and phase of the Public School
work. Teachers interested in this work,
Who do not already take THE JOURNAL,
Should make it a point to subscribe in
time to receive the next number, so as to
have the whole series complete.

THE college president who once aston-
ished some of his students by saying that
he had no doubt that he used his diction-

Eable of Contents. ary much more frequently than any of
them said only what is probably true of
almost every professor and author of abil-
ity and scholarship. As Horace, the
prence of Roman lyric poets, enjoined
upon the young men of his day who were
ambitious of poetic honors to turn the
pages of the Greek classics, their models,
by day and by night, so the successful
modern scholar, taught by experience,
might well say, not only to every aspirant
for distinction in literary pursuits or the
learned professions, but to every one
possessed of an honorable ambition to
become an intelligent and influential citi-
zen, " Turn the pages of yôur dictionary
and your .encyclopedia with untiring
resolution and patience." Perhaps there is
no other achievement which so distinctly
marks the turning point in the student's
career--and every teacher worthy of the
name isabove all, a student-as that which
crowns his efforts when he first acquires
that strength of will, that masterv over
all the forces of indolence, which enables
him to make it a matter of habit and of
conscience to refer promptly to the dic-
tionary or other book of reference on
every necessary occasion, trusting nothing
to guesswork, and nothing to a lazy re-
solution to look the matter up at some
more convenient season.

OF all governing forces in family, or
school, or state, that alone can be relied
on which touches the heart or the con-
science. A given act or practice may be
forbidden under the highest penalties,
and those penalties niay be inflicted with
the utmost rigidity, but so long as the
obedience is reluctant, and springs only
from fear of the penalty, the child or the
citizens cannot be relied on to observe the
law. The degree ofthe obedience will be
proportioned, first,to the degree in which
detection and punishment are both beç
lieved to, be certain, and, second, ta the
culprit's dread of that particular punish-
ment. In other words, fear, as a pre-
ventive of wrongdoing, or a preservative
of order, is operative only in proportion
to its certainty and its severity. But if
the affections and the conscience, one or

both, can be wrought upon, and the moral
nature of the man or the child aroused to
action in the right direction, the effect is
as powerful and as sure in the absence of
the governing authority as in its presence.
That authority has now something to rely
upon. It can feel sure that the rule or
law will be observed in private as well as
in public, and that it will be obeyed in the
spirit as well as in the letter. All this
may seem to be mere commonplace. Yet
it is a marvel that, in this age of moral
enlightenment, the most enlightened
states give so much more time and atten-
tion and money to the punishment of
crime than to its prevention, and that so
many parents and teachers still prefer the
rule of fear and force to the development
of the moral faculties and the sway of
moral forces and influences. We are
conscious that we are not putting the
matter on the highest grounds. Our aim
is merely to point out that, on the lower
principle of expediencv and practical
utility, the argument is altogether on the
side of the moral methods which so many
parents and teachers are still ready to de-
ride as weak and inefficient.

WE have received, too late for -insertion
in our correspondence columns, ale,.ter
of which the followirg is the substance'

" Last year an agent called ai ~my
school and induced nie to buy an àtlas
($15.50), and to become a member of the
Home Supply, or Knowledge Company
(address 240 Yonge street, Toronto). I
now find that I can buy books and-paper
much cheaper in the stores than the rates
quoted in the company's catalogue. I
consider that I lost my fifteen dollars.
The dress goods I cannot find qdtec b>f
the prices seemed away down. . . .
should like to hear from others on this
subject through THE JOURNAL, and to
have it discussed at our associations, that
the facts may be ascertained and made
known. Signed, -- ,

Teacher."
We, of our own knowledge, can neither

affirm nor deny with regard to the work-
ings of the society in question, but, if it
will be of any service to teachers, we shall
be quite wilhing to publish statements 0.
individual experience, properly authenti-
cated, for the information of any of our
readers who may be interested in the mat-
ter. The suggestion of our correspondent
touching the discussion of the subject at
the associations seems to be a good and
practical one.
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THE INFINITIVE.

A BRIEF STUDY oF1 THE VERB.

BY PROF. i. H. D1CKASON, OF WOOSTER UNivERSir.

Let us take the more simple constructions hrst,
beginning with the substantive use. The infinitive
as such may be used (i) as subject, (2) as predi-
cate attribute, (3) as object of a participle, (4) as
object of a transitive verb, (5) as object of a prepo-
sition, may be in apposition witlh (6) a noun, and
(7) a pronoun, uses illustrated in the following
sentences respectively : To seem is not to be ;
His desire is to sing ; Wishing to study, lie retired
to lis room ; He wanted to remain ; He did
nothing except (to) laugh ; His inclination, to
laugh became his master ; He knew it was wrong
to wait. in all of these sentences we have the
noun use only, and the parsing of the first will
serve as a model for all the rest. Taking "tu
seem," it is an infinitive verb from seein, seemed,
seeming, seemed used as a substantive, neuter,
third, singular, nominative, subject of is. Let us
change the first sentence a little, making it read,
" To seem good is not necessarily to be good."
In contradiction to many gramnarians, we now
maintain that no longer bas the infinitive a noun
use, the expiession " to seen good " being the sub-
stantive, as no assertion is made conceining " to
seem" alone, which is parsed as follows : " To
seem" is a verb trom seem, seemed, seeming,
seemed, intransitive, infinitive, present, the basis
of the infinitive phiase " t seem good."

" Good " is still a descriptive predicate adjective,
and while some say it is an abstract usage of the
word and refers to no particular antecedent noun
or pronoun, il is better to consider il as referring
te that which was the subject before contraction,
as, "That a man should seem to be good is not for
him to be good."

Change the sentence once more: "To seem a
man is not to be one," in which we have a much
more difficult point, namely, the case of " man," a
point which grammarians seem studiously to avoid,
because the construction is somewhat iare, or else
because they do not know how to dispose of it.

Following the Latin direct, we have the rule
that when the subject is not expressed the piedi-
cate, noumn, or adjective is put in the accusative
case, or in English the objective ; but by a similar
analogy from the German we arrive at nominative
case, not the objective-so that no definite conclu-
sion can be reached by that method, but the fol-
lowing two rules can be adopted safely : First. that
the subject of the infinitive is always in ihe objec-
tive case ; second, that in all expressions when the
infinitive phrase is used as object of a verb, parti-
ciple, or preposition, no matter whether the sub-
ject of the infinitive is expressed or not, the piedi-
cate noun or pronoun following the infinitive is
always in the objective case ; as, I desire him to
be a man ; "him," objective subject of to be ;
" man," objective predicate attribute ; but Lear in
mind it is not the object of " to be," which, being
neuter, cannot take an object ; " man " obtains its
case only through contraction from the clause,
That one should seen a man is not to be one ; in
which we see that both the mode of the verb bas
been changed and the case of the attribute.

But when the infinitive phrase is used as a pure
predicate attribute after a neuter verb, the noun
following the infinitive is nominative if it refers to
the sane person or thing as the subject of the
main verb ; otherwise it should be considered
objective, as, He seems to be a man, "man " re-
ferring to the saime person as " he " is nominative ;
but in, His desire was " t be a man " equals "for
hinself to be a man." The sanie reasoning as in
the first sentence applies in the adverbial or coin-
plementary use of the infinitive phrase, as The
man is eager to become a soldier ; " soldier,"
attribute, referring to the same noun as the subject
of the principal verb.

This now carries us back to our original sen-
tence, To seem a man is not to be one, in which
we have the abstract use of the infinitive, where no
definite subject is expressed or understood ; here

the attributive noun should be considered nomina-
tive.

The infinitive may also be used with the con-
struction of an adjective, as, It was time to go ;
I to go " is a present infinitive from go, went, going,
gone, used as an adjective element, and belongs
to time.

Change it and we bave, It is tine to go home
now that the infinitive bas a double use, as parsed
above, and also as a verb, in the latter being modi-
fied by the adverbial element, " home."

This illustrates a very frequent foi ni of the in-
finitie, having the double use, perhaps as an ad-
jective and verb, perhaps as an adverb and verb,
as, He was quick to leain the lesson ; or we may
have, as above, the infinitive as verb and also the
basis of a noun phrase, as I desiied to wite a
letter.

T he infinitive may be used as an adverbial modi-
fier, as, The lesson is hard to learn. " Learn " is
parbed : infinitive from learn, learned, learning,
learned, used as an adverb of respect, and modifies
" bard." It is cold enough to freeze ; here the in-
finitive is an adverbial element of degree with
" enough." The infinitive is also used independ-
ently of any particular construction, as, To speak
briefly, he was not there ; in which " to speak " is
parsed as a verb from speak, spoke, speaking,
sp.ken, infinitive, present, independent of govern-
ment.

One other construction occasions trouble, as in
The city is said to have been burned ; in which
we have an idiomatic usage ; the real subject is
' the city to have been burned " ; with such a use
of the passive the subject of the infinitive is always
nominative case.

These illustrate the more difficult infinitive con-
struct ons.- The School Record.

SEAFORTH COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
DECEMBER, 1895.

LITERATURE.

Examiner-C. CLARKSON, B A.

PRIMARY.

I am content, so he will let me have
The other half in use, to render it,
Upon his death, unto the gentleman
That lately stole his daughter."

i. Give the preceding part of this sentence.
2. Name the speaker, the person addressed, and

the three persons mentioned, and explain, the
circumstances and relations at the point of time
here indicated.

" Now, infidel, I have thee on the hip."

3. Describe as fully as you can the character of
the speaker, and also that of the person called
"infidel."

4. Quote the whole poem that contains the line,
"A sword, a horse, a shield," and analyze the con-
tents so as to show the general purpose and the
poetic quality of the whole.

And certes in fair virtue's heavenly road
The cottage leaves the palace far behind."

5. Quote the whole stanza and mark the scansion.
6. Describe the whole poem ; name the author,

and give the various steps by which he reaches
this position.

You have the Pyrrhic dance, as yet
Where is the Pyrrhic phalanx gone ?"

7. Who asks tbis question, and why ?
8. Describe the general course of thought andfeeling in the whole lyrir, and show what relationit bears to the whole poem, and also how the authorcame to choose the subject.
9. Explain the Purpose and intention of thepoem whose refrain is, " O, still remember me ?"

Why did the poet give il an ambiguous setting ?
to. Compare together, " Come, ye disconsolate,"and The Land o' the Leal."
cHints.-(a) Musical effect. (b) Poetic situation.(c) Elevation of thought. (d) Tenderness andemotion. (e) SIMplicity and directness. (f) Effectof the refrain. (g) Human interest and universality.(h) Climatic effect. (k) Moral purpose.

JUNIOR LEAVING (Longfellow).

iolding aloft in his hands, with its seals, the
royal commission : "You are convened this day,"
he said, " by bis Majesty's urders."

i. Show iat this is not correct history ; also,
show that the assumption of lie poet gives a more
artistic effect than the actual facts would have done.

2. What is the poet's avowed purpose in writing
this " Talc of Love in Acadia " P Dues he acconi-
plih it satistactorily ? Discuss the questioq Iron
several points of view.

3. Mention the portions of the poem that seeni
to you to contain the best pieces of workmanship,
and the portions that are less perfect. Assign
reasons fully in each case, Yis.quoe some of the
best passages.

4. Make a list of the chief personages, and out-
line the character of each, as depicted by the poet.

5. Write a short criticisi of the whole poem
under the heads : (a) Unity, (b) Piopoîtion, (c)
Nature, (d) Sympathy, (e) Oiginality, (î) Pictur-
esqueness, (g) M etiical Efft cis, (h) National preju-
dices.

6. Compare together the poens, " The Ladder
of St. Augustine" and " The Bu lders," as to (a)
subject, (b) mode of treatnent, (c) ideality, (e) ma-
turity of thought, (f) climatic effect.

7. Quote the best stanza and the worst stanza
from " The Warden of the Cinque Ports," and
state clearly the distinct parts of which the wlole
poem consists.

8. " The Old Clock on the Stairs," " The fire of
Driftwood." Mention four more poems that re-
semble these. Which of these two is the better
poem ? Support your opinion.

9. What is the poet's problen in " Resignation "?
I)escribe, step by step, his method of solution.
Has he wvitten a song or a sermon ? Give your
reasons.

1o. Siate, in short, clear sentences, the kinds
and degrees of pleasure you have derived from
Longfellow's poetry. Point out the pieces and the
passages you like best, and give your impressions
of ýtz) the poet himself as a man, (b) his power as
a poet and artist, and (c) his theory of life.

SENIOR LEAVING (" Merchant of Venice" and
" Richard Il.")

i. From the " Merchant of Venice " and "Rich-
ard Il." illustrate the meaning of the phrase, " The
many-sided Shakespeare."

2. Compare the two plays in so far as they ap-
peal to the sense of the ludicrous.

3. What is the dramatic necessity for act V. in
the " Merchant of Venice " ?

4. Did Shylock deliberately- aim at Anton:o's
life when he inserted the forfeiture clause in the
bond ? Argue the question.

5. Explain fully these passages ; identify each
speaker:

(a) The condition of a saint and the complexion
of a devil.

(b) How like a fawning publican he looks.
(c) I have set up my rest to run away.
(d) You stand within his danger do you not ?
(e) Is thick inlaid with patines of bright gold.
(f) This music mads me ; let it sound no more.
6. Indicate clearly a few of the finest poetical

passages in O Richard Il.," and also somne in which
I the interest of situaion " is predominant.

7. Enumerate the reaisons assigned for Rich-
ard's deposition.

8. How is the "doctrine of divine right" de-
livered in the play, and of what use is it in suP-
portîng the movement of the draina?

9. At first the spectator is made to feel antipathy
against the king ; in the end he is led to symPa-
thize with the king. State the steps by which the
poet effects this change of ground, and explain the
dramatic motive.

Io. Point out an unhistoric scene, a composite
personage, and an ambiguous name, in the stage
directions of Richard Il.

I . Explain the following words : Appeach,
benevolences, conveyers, fantastic, imp, kerOi
lists, peltry, perspective, witly.

12. What is the central unity of each play respect-
ively.? Discuss the appropriateness of the title'
and suggest other possible narnes that might be
given with more or less appropriateness.

260
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SENIOR LEAVING (Milton).

i. Give a general sketch of the contents of
Paradi"e Lost," Book I.
2. Explain fully the basis on which Milion in-

troduces the gods of ancient mythology into his
poem.

3. In the early part of Book I , Satan and his
compeers are described as long, huge, of monstrous
size ; also as armies, a forest, myriads, as bees in
spring time. Explain the poetic machinery by
which they are assembled and are " at large . . .
amidst the hall of that infernal court," in the latter
part of Book I.

4. In what parts of this book does the " human
interest" appear? Give the diift of the passages,
or, better, quote them.

5. What are the parts performed by Mammon
and Azazel respectively ?

6. "These were the prime in order and in
might." Enumerate in Milton's order the ten per-
sonages and groups, and mention the places with
which each name stands connected.

7. Describe after Milton the character of Satan,
and of " his nearest mate," so as to bring out their
individual resemblances and differences.

8. State the chief expedients by which Milton
avoids monotony and sameness in the rhyme of
his verse. Illustrate by a i arked quotation.

9. Draw up the heads of an essay on " Milton
and Dante compared."

1o. Did Milton write these lines? State your
reasons fully :

And now the wall of hell, the outer wall,
First gateless, then closed round them ; that

which thou
Hast seen of fiery adamaint, emblazed
With hideous imagery, above ail hope,
Above ail flight ot fancy, burning high
And guarded evermore by justice, turned
To wrath,that hears, unmoved, the endless groan
Of those wasting within ; and sees, unmoved,
The endless tear of vain repentance fall."

CORRESPONDENCE.

H.S.B.-(a) First stanza, "The Water Fowl,"
page 227, Third Reader, should end with what in-
flection ? Why ? (b) The sentence ending, " fairly
starved out," page 132, Second Reader, should
have what inflection ? Why ?

ANs.-There is no guide to the inflection but
the meaning. In both instances the sentences
are clearly questions, and should, therefore. end
with the rising inflection, that being the natural
method of indicating that fact.

CONCERNING "LUCY GRAV."

The interpretation of the first stanza of Words-
worth's " Lucy Gray"-

"Oft I bad beard of Lucy Gray,
And, wben I crossed the wild,

I chanced to see, at break of day,
The solitary child "-

involves the following question : Does the poet
say in these lines that be had or.ce seen Lucy be-
fore ber death, or that be is one of those who

Maintan that to this da)
She is a living child,"

and does not believe that she is dead, or did be
see only the spirit of Lucy Gray ?

The external evidence goes to show that the
poet drew the material of his poem from an account
turnished by his sister, " of a little girl who, not
far from Halifax, in Yorkshire, was bewildered in
a snowstorm." The poet explains that " the way
in which the incident was treated and the spiritu-
alizing of the character might furnish hints for
contrasting the imaginative influences which I
have endeavored to throw over common hfe with
Crabbe's matter of fact style of treating subjects
of the same time. The poem is, therefore, a
spiritualization of the details by the suggestion of
the presence of Lucy after her death among the
moors." That the poet himself does not believe
that she is any longer a reality is clear from the
lines :

" But the sweet face of Lucy Gray
Will never more be seen."

The line,

" Oft 1 had heard of Lucy Gray,"
points to the circulation of the story of her death
and of ber phantom appearance after death, for
ihere. was no other reason for talking about her.
If, therefer , the poet adds after having heard the
story that,in crossing the wild (the lonesome wild)

" I chanced to see, at break of day,
The solitary child,"

it is quite clear that it is the spirit form of Lucy
to which be refers.

bints anb 1belps.
REPRODUCTION STORY-THEWHISTLE.

"When I was a child at seven years," says
Franklin, "my friends, on a holiday, filled my
pockets with coppers. I went directly to a shop
where thev sold toys for children, and being
charmed with the sound of a whistle, which I met
by the way in the hands of another boy, I volun-
tarily offered and gave him ail my money for it.

" I then came home, and went whistling aIl
over the bouse, much pleased with my whistle, but
disturbing ail the family. My brothers and sisters,
understanding the bargain I had made, told me I
had given four times as much for it as it was
worth. This put me in mind of what good things
I might have bought with the rest of the money.
And they laughed at me so much for my folly
that I cried with vexation ; and the reflection
gave me more chagrin than the whistle gave me
pleasure.

" This, however, was afterwards of use to me,
the impression continuing on my mind, so that
often when I was tempted to buy some unneces-
sary thing, I said to myself, Don'tgive too much
for the whist/e. And so I saved my money. As
I grew up and came into the world, and observed
the actions of men, I thought I met with many,
very many, who gave too much for the whistle."-
Aimerican Youth.

SOME SUGGESTIVE SAYINGS OF
SCHOOL BOYS.

Scbuol bo) s often make statements embodying
underlying principles of successful teaching and
good school management which some teachers
would do well to heed.

Not long since a superintendent was iolding a
private consultation in his office with a boy who
had been reported by his teacher as being very
troublesome and hard to manage. The fact was
soon discovered that the difficulty was partly the
fault of the teacher who had fallen into such a
habit of scolding that a!l the pupils in the room
were made uncomfortable. To the statement of
the boy that the teacher had said certain things to
him that "he could not stand," the superintendent
replied, "I have said worse things to you than
these. myself." The boy stated that what the
superintendent had just remarked was true, and
then very signi6cantly added, " But you let up
sometimes."

Another boy, in talking to the editor some time
since, was expressing great regret that the teacher
in the High School which be was attending did
not keep better order, and said that the pupils really
feit sorry for him as be made his bourly appeal for
more studiousness and quietness on their part.
" But," said the boy, " how can a fellow keep quiet
when be has nothing to do, and how can he be
expected to study when the teacher is not able to
find out in the recitation whether the lesson bas
been prepared or not ?"

Two boys were discussing the teacher of the
school which they attended. One hadjust entered
the school and expressed a dislike for the teacher
because she was so strict in ber discipline, and so
exacting in the preparation and recitation of les-
sons. The other, who had been in the room nearly
a year, replied : "Well, I didn't like ber either, at
first ; none of us boys did ; but we've got so we
lke her first-rate. She's awful strict, but she's fair
and uses us ail alike ; even the girls have to be-
have ; and then I tell you I have learned more in
the last year than I ever did in two before."

An ill-tempered teacher once remarked to an
overgrown country boy, whose opportunities for

going to school had been limited, and who, as a
consequence, was very large for the class with
which he was reciting : "You are so dull and so
far behind other pupils of your age. Why, George
Washington was a good surveyor when he was
your age."

At the next recess this boy was heard to re-
mark : " Let me see. When George Washington
was the age of that cranky old fellow there in the
schoolhouse he was President of the United
States."

The incidents just related carry their own les-
sons. Extended comment is unnecessary.-Ohio
Educational Monthly.

A LESSON IN SPELLING.

Nouns ending in v.
Stngular. Plural.

i. Decoy.
2. Buoy.
3. Bay.
4. Toy.
5. Boy.
6. Day.
7. Lady.
8. Baby.
9. Colony.

1o. Pony.
If. City.

Children volunteer to spell the plural until the
second column is completed. There will be some
mistakes, of course, before the correct forms are
found.

" What is the last letter of each word in the first
column ?"

y."
"Do they ail form their plurals alike ?"
"No, ma'am."
"How many form them by the regular rule ?"
"Six."
"What becomes of the ' y' in the other five

when we write the plural ?"
" It is changed to ' i.' "
"You have discovered that there are two ways

of forming the plurI ofnouns ending in 'y.' Mary,
tell us about it."

" Let us look at the six words which form their
plurals regularly. Is the 'y ' preceded by a vowel
or a consonant ?"

" By a vowel."
"Nouns ending in 'y' preceded by a vowel-.

Who'll finish?"
Form their plurals regularly."

"Susan may give the whole rule. Now let us
look at the other words in our list. What pre-
cedes the ' y'-a vowel or a consonant ?"

" A consonant."
"And how are their plurals made?"

By changing the 'y' to an 'i ' and adding 'es'."
"John may give the whole rule. Children take

slates and write these words. Who wîll give a noun
ending in 'y,' and preceded by a vowel?"

Pupils volunteer till a list of a dozen or more is
made. Then a second list of nouns ending in ' y,'
preceded by a consonant, is made in the same
way.

"Mabel may tell how she is going to make the
plurals tn the words in the first list. Susan, tell us
how to make the plurals in the second list."

Afterwards the teacher dictates the following
sentences :

t. The buoys mark the channel.
2. Ladies are always gentle.
3. The colonies rebelled against England.
4. The Tories opposed the revolution.
5. Ail the countries of Europe are represented

in America.
6. Wooden ducks are used as decoys.
7. The enemies of freedom should be opposed.
After these are written the slates are passed, the

correct sentences are placed on the board, and the
pupils mark accordingly.

Each misspelled word is written correctly five
times by the pupils who made the mistakes.-
C.A.P., in Popular Educator.

Teach us to love and give like Thee;
Not narrowly men's claims to measure,

But daily question all our powers,
" To whose cup catn we add a pleasure,

Whose path can we make bright with flowers ?"
-MRS. CHARLES.
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TEACHERS' SALARIES.

F ROM information which comes to us
from time to time, especially from

teachers in rural schools, we are obliged
to conclude that salaries in the rural dis-
tricts and villages are being brought

lower and lower under the stress of a
competition which seems to be becoming
constantly keener. A teacher told us the
other day that he had just been obliged
to accept a considerable reduction of his
previous salary-already sadly small-or
lose his situation. Licensed teachers in
search of schools had offered, if our mem-
ory. serves us, to take the situation at the
rate of one hundred and fifty dollars a
year ! To this figure he fully expects the
value of the situation will be reduced at
an early day. This teacher, whose case
we mention only as a tangible illustration
of a growing evil, is a married man with
a family ta, support ! If this is no unusual
case-and we are assured that it is not-
what ar, our schools coming to ? Are all
competent teachers-for surely no com-
petent teacher can afford to give his or
her services for such a pittance-to be
crowded out of the profession ? We be-
lieve in fair competition ; but surely this

kind of competition is neither fair nor
above board. Before expressing ourselves
so strongly as we feel disposed to do, we
should like, however, to be sure of our
facts. We should, therefore, be glad to
receive from teachers and others, not
necessarily for publication, information in.
regard to any such incidents bearing upon
the question as may have come under
their observation, or within their certain
knowledge.

Assuming the facts to be what we are
reluctantly constrained to believe they are,
what can be done to stay the downward
tendency ? This is the practical and vital
question. No one can doubt that a down-
ward tendency in salaries, from the causes
assigned, must prove a sure precursor
of deterioration in the quality of the
schools. How can so deplorable a tend-
ency be checked ?

In the first place, we cannot, in this free
country, interfere with the freedom of in-
dividuals, both to take advantage of the
facilities afforded at public expense for
preparing themselves to win certificates,
and, having gained the certificates, to
compete in the school-board market for
situations. Any arbitrary interference
with the liberty of the individual would be
a cure worse than the disease. We must
have personal liberty in Canada.

We are able at the moment to think of
but two or three legitimate methods in
which the over-supply of certificated
teachers, which is, it would seem, at the
bottom of the difficulty, may be prevented
or diminished. The first is by raising
the standard of qualification, thereby in-
creasing the cost and difficulty of obtain-
ing the necessary certificate. This may
be done by raising higher either the age
limit or the scholarship qualification, or
both. We have often expressed the
opinion that no one under the legal age of
maturity, twenty-one years, should be
eligible for license. A legislative or de-
partmental provision to this effect would,
no doubt, materially ease the competition,
foi a time at least, while either of these
changes could not fail, in its turn, to im-
prove the quality of the teaching and
management, especially of the rural
schools.

Another rnethod by which the same
result might be reached was hinted at in
our last. The Legislature, or the Educa-
tion Department, might name a minimum
of salary as 'one of the conditions upon
which the grant from the public funds
would be given. Possibly it might be
found necessary to fix different minima,
graded according to the number of chil-
dren of school age residing within the
district, or on some other principle which

would, to some extent at least, do away
with the hardship to the poorer and less
populous districts which might result
from the establishment of a cast-iron rule.

It is possible that a better solution of
the problein might be found in the super-
seding of the district by a township sys-
tem. Under such a system it would
naturally result that, not only would the
board elected from a wider constituency
have larger ideas as to what is fair, and
wise, and right between people and
teachers, but the system might more
effectively cause or enable the wealthier
sections to help the poorer, thus diffusing
more evenly the best facilities for impart-
ing the thorough common school training
which it is the aim of the Legislature and
the Government, the agents and servants
of the people, to place within the reach of
every growing Canadian citizen. We
know that the present school Act pro-
vides permissively for the substitution of
township for sectional boards, but we are
not aware that the permission has been
acted on to any considerable extent.

In saying these things we are not criti-
cizing, or, at least, not with any hostile
feeling or intent, either the present school
law, or its administration. We are
simply pointing out a difficulty which
seems to imply a defect to be remedied,or
an improvement to be made. And we do
that, not, we hope, dogmatically, or with a
view to the advocacy of any particular
fad, but tentatively, for the purpose of
eliciting facts and arguments. We should
be glad to have a number of brief expres-
sions of opinion from thoughtful teachers
of different grades upon the subject. It
may be that there are very strong, per-
haps conclusive, objections to all the
methods we have suggested. It may be
that the declension in salaries which we
infer from communications to be going
on does not actually exist. We wish to
know the truth, to encourage all inter-
ested to look this and every such ques-
tion, involving the efficiency of our schools
and the welfare of our teachers, fairly in
the face, and to give our best assistance
in upholding what is well and mending
what may be found defective. Unle5s
either our facts or our conclusions are at
fault, we are confronted by a condition
and we desire to meet it, not by advocat-
ing a theory, but by seeking a just and
practical remedy.

THE NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION.

O BSERVING a boy of ten or elevel
intently engaged with the mornin'g

paper before going to school, we had the
curiosity to ascertain what he was readilg
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with so much : apparent interest. We
found it to be the foreign news columns.
A question or two elicited the fact that
the teacher of his form is accustomed to
spend a few moments each morning in
discussing the news of the day, presum-
ably the more important events of current
history, with her class. We dare say
many, perhaps most, of our best Public
School teachers do the same. If any do
not, we should like to commend the prac-
tice to their attention. No doubt, a vast
amount of time may be wasted, or worse
than wasted, over the modern newspaper.
On the other hand, we know no better
instrument of education, if rightly used,
than the newspaper of the best class.
The boy, or the girl-we feel like empha-
sizing the word girl, for the deficiencies
in this respect of many young women
who would not like to be classed as un-
educated is sometimes pitiable-who is
thus trained to read the parts of the
newspaper which are best worth reading
can scarcely fail to grow up into an intel-
ligent citizen, and one who takes a com-
mendable interest in what is going on in
the world, more especially in the affairs
of his or her own country. And this,
surely, is one of the chief ends of school
education.

The world, particularly the English-
speaking world, has been making history
very fast during the last few weeks.
Probably it would be difficult to find,
within the memory of persons now living,
another period of equal length, into which
so many startling events were crowded.
It has, therefore, been a period in which
the newspapers have been filled with
matters of exceptional interest and value
for schoolroom uses. Though no great
war bas resulted, and there is now good
reason to hope that none will result, from
the misunderstandings which have arisen,
and the rash acts which have created so
much agitation and alarm, the events
occurring from day to day have none the
less afforded exceptional opportunities for
the young to learn something of the sys-
tems of diplomacy in accordance with
which intercourse between the ruling
powers of the different nations is carried
on, and to understand how wars are orig-
inated, and the boundaries and institu-
tions of the nations established or changed.
Possibly, before it is all over, we may have
learned from actual observation how dy-
nasties are changed or nations overthrown.
Moreover, the singular, we might say
unique, series of events which have taken
place at Ottawa, in connection with our
own Government, could easily be turned
to account by the skilful teacher in help-
ing the young to gain some clearer ideas

with regard to our own system of govern-
ment. In following the course of the for-
eign complications, it has been compara-
tively easy to perceive the great influence
of the better feeling and judgment of the
people in curbing the passions and check-
ing the hasty movements of am-
bitious governments or narrow-minded
individuals, which might otherwise have
led to the most disastrous results. So
the calmness with which the Canadian
people, notwithstanding every man had
his own opinions, and some of them very
decided opinions, as to the right and the
wrong of the matters in dispute, have
waited the unravelling of the tangled
skein by constitutional methods has
afforded an excellent object-lesson touch.
ing the value such methods in self-govern-
ment. Time has been, time now is in
many countries, when such a factional
quarrel between sections of the Govern-
ment might lead to the division of the
people into warring factions, with dire
results.

We are very far from confusing, as a
good many in these days seem to do,
mere talking or giving of information with
mind-training, or education proper. But
such a course as we have suggested, and
as many of our readers, no doubt,.pursue,
is a very different thing from the mere
giving of information. It is rather an
effective way of teaching the children to
go to the sources of information, and get
it for themselves, not without a very help-
ful process of analyzing, comparing, and
arranging, or systematizing, all which is
in the line of true educ2 tional work, and
very effectually develops the mental fac-
ulties brought into action.

By all means let the children read the
papers, and let them be aided in working
over the results in their own mental
laboratories. The immediate result will
be, besides an accession of useful knowl-
edge, an excellent training in the studies
of history and geography, and to some
extent, it may be, of ethnology and other
sciences, while a more remote advantage
will be gained in the formation of a read-
ing habit which will greatly add to the
pleasure and usefulness of life, and, under
right guidance, to the cultivation of a
sound and reasonable, in contrast with a
spurious and cantankerous, or jingoistic,
patriotism.

A STORY WITH A, MORAL.

W E have, perhaps, given too large a
proportion of our space in this

number to the story, but we wished to
publish it, and it could not very well be
divided. Moreover, we are sure that our

readers will be interested in it no less for
its intrinsic interest than for the practical
hints it suggests and the moral it con-
veys. For our own part, we are obliged
to confess our conviction that the practice
of cheating in school is much more com-
mon than many teachers are willing to
believe. This cheating takes on various
forms besides the very common one
represented in the story. We have often
spoken of the opportunities afforded -by
the self-reporting system in its various
uses. We believe thoroughly in trusting
children when and in so far as it can be
safely and wisely done. But the ability
to stand such a test is very largely a
matter of home and school training. In
the absence of careful moral training it'
must be obvious to every thoughtful per-
son that, in ordinary cases, a large per-
centage of children will fail in the presence
of a temptation against which their un-
trained consciences have never been
fortified. In some schools-in many, we
believe-the children are required to report
at certain intervals whether, and how
often, they have broken rules, how many
marks they have received for lessons,
misdemeanors, failures in class, tardiness,
etc. Now, when the pupil knows that
his or her standing will be affected by the
answer, is not the temptation to give an
untruthful or misleadi'ng answer a pretty
strong one for a child whose moral nature
has never been developed by a course of
judicious and persistent training ? Un-
questionably it is. We have reason to
believe that there are not a few schools in
which many, sometimes the majority, of
the pupils systematically give untruthful
answers to such interrogations.

As a matter of fact, the unsuspecting
master in the story is by no means an
unusual character. Most of our: readers
can find one or more similar characters in
their own school-day experiences. We
shal .be very glad, and shall flatter our-
selves that we have been of service, if the
reading of the story shall lead some teach-
ers who may, perhaps, have been hitherto
a little too unsuspicious or lax in such
regards to make a special study of the
question of the habits the children are
forming in respect to truthfulness and
honesty in their own schools, and govern
themselves according to the conclusions
to which careful observation and investi-
gation may lead them.

It is our purpose, for a time at least, to
continue to publish longer or shorter
stories. We will do our best to procure
good ones, and those having a bearing
upon educational questions. May we
suggest that the teachers sometimes read
these to their classes on Friday afternoons,
or other suitable occasions ?
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Zpecíat lþapers.
ART-HISTORICAL OUTLINES: ARCHI-

TECTURE, SCULPTURE, ANI) PAINT-
ING.

PART II.
/

MISS ANNIE BIRNIE.

Thé fall of the Greek Republic was the leath-
bkWv of jancient art. The scourge of w r leit
ruined temples, broken statuary, which, t i. ugh
centuries of desolation, have înot ceased to declare
the glories of the past.

In Rome, the victorinus, the arts seemu to have
four aá refuge, but, no longer honored and revered
as in Greece, they are patron zed or neglected as
may be the fashiun of the day. Warlike Rome
glories in ber sons, who excel n the gladiatorial
arena, or distinguish themselves by the slaughter
of ber iivals ; but for the man who hews the
marble mto breathing life, and causes the canvas
to glow with burning thoughts of God's creation,
for him she bas contemptuous tolerance. and slaves
or artists of other nations adorn the villas, temples,
and public works of Rome ; whereas in Greece the
law was that only free-born men should devote
themselves to the noble study of art. However,
when the Roman Republic became an Empire,
many of its monarchs took pleasure in the adorn-
ment of the Capitol, and built magnificent temples,
fillhng them with the spoils of war and with the
work of foreign artists, and art, once more re-
spected, began to lift up ber head.

But Rome, in her turn, weakened bv corruptions
within, became a prey to the barbarous hordes
that overran Europe, and little now remains of
ancient Roman art. The Pantheon, a temple of
ail the gods, is said to be the most entire specimen
of architecture, and here, as in Greece, mutilated
works of art mark the steps of rude conquerors.

None of the pictures of ancient Roman painters
are now in existence. Fresco is the formn of art
found in the Roman towns of Pompeii and Hercu-
laneum, which, thuugh buried buneath the lava of
Vesuvius for nearly 2,oo years, are ncw opened to
the curious gaze of the 19th century.

Although Rome, in the height of ber glory, was
only the capricinus step-mother of the arts, yet the
Romans introduced a knowledge of sculpture and
architecture whereer they extended their con-
q'iests. But the passion for contest and war had
obscuied their fine perceptions, and, instead of pre-
serving the refined style of the Greeks, their art
degenerated back into the uncouth style of the
Egyptians ; and after the dep irture of the Romans
from Britain we find the s' ulpture of the Saxons
devoid o' grace, or even correct proportions.

And now, from the fifth century, as if mourning
the fall of ancient civilization, the world for a thou-
sand years was shadowed in the gloom of the
Middle or Dark Ages.

To the influence of Christianity are the nations
indebted for the preservation of those arts which
so brightlv illuminate our world to-day. And aI-
though ChrIstianity herself had fallen from ber
first high estate of purity, hy becoming the fashion
of courts, and by having ber high offices usurped
bv ambit ous and worldly men, yet it is only in the
churches and religious bouses of this dark period
thatt the arts were encouraged and practised.
Occationally, for a brief peliod, the spirit of art
would revive a little, but only to be obscured by
the grossness and ignotance which enthralled the
world.

Among the names which maik the dawn of the
Renaissance are those of Cimabue, the father of
modern painting and the reviver of classic archi-
tecture in Italy, about 13oo A.D, followed by
Giotto, bis pupil, a Florentine painter and sculptor.

Then painting in oils was re-discovered by Van
Eyck, a Dutch artist, 1434 In the fourteenth cen-
tury appeared in Great Britain a style of architec-
ture based on scientific principles, and surpassing
aIl others in its airy grace and beauty. This was
the Gothic, the chief feature of which is the pointed
arch, the arches of the early Saxon style, which
preceded the Gothic, being circular.

During-the fifteenth century the cathedral of St.
Peter ait Rome was begun, but ahhough succes-
sive architects undertook the work, it was not until
the magnificent ge:Aus of Michael Angelo was ap-
plied to carry out the colossal plans which lesser
genius had conceived that this architectural mas-

terpiece towered amid the ruins of ancient Rome.
Soon sacred edifices of great magnificence, and in
classic style, were erected. Of these, St. Paul's
Cathedral in London, St. Mark's at Venice, the
cathedrals at Milan and Rheims, are the most
noted.

The universal genius of Angelo gave a wondrous
impulse to both painting and sculpture. Not only
is he uirivalled by modern painters, but bis sculp.
tured works are in many respects still unsurpassed.

In the sixte2nth century Angelo and his mag-
nificent contemporaries DaVincii and Raffaell-. so
perfecîed the art of pain ing that their woiks are
still the higbest standard in art. These great
masters founded the Roman School of Art, a school
composed chiefly of foreign artists who were ai-
tracted to Rome in order to study under Michael
Angelo. M.my seats of art sprang up in Europe
of which the leaders were DaVincii or the Floren-
tine school, the chief chiater.st cs of wl,ich aie
s-rong action andI passionate expression ; Titian
of the Venetian, faious for iti glory of coloring,
which bas never been rivalled; the Caracci of the
Lombard School ; Durer of the Gernian; Hogarth
of the English, which has always excelled in por-
traiture; Reubens of the Flemish; a school founded
by VanEyck in the fifteenth century, distinguished
for its coloring and excellent finish. Reubens and
Vandyke, two of the greatest portrait painters in
the world, belonged to this school, but spent many
years in England, where much of their best woik is
still preserved.

Rembrandt, the great master of light and shade,
was the founder of the Dutch School, a school re-
markable for ils choice of common-place subjects
and minute finish. The Dutch artists, as a tule,
delighted in depicting the most ordinary phases of
human nature. However, some beautiful sea-
pieces and pastoral scenes have been the work of
Dutch painters.

Claude Lorraine and Ponsin are the leaders of
the French school, but England possesses the
best of Lorraine's works

Turner, when presenting the National Gallery
with one of bis great pictures, stipulated that it
sbould be hung between two of Lorraine's pictures,
1o show how he had surpassed one who had hither-
to been acknowledged the greatest of poetical
landscape painters.

This period marks the completion of the Renais-
sance, or second grand era of art.

From the middle of the seventeenth century the
decline of p.ainting in Italv may be dated, Ger-
many, France, and Great Britain becoming centres
of art, of which the fol!owing are well-known
represenative names : Thornhill, the father of
landscape painting,who decorated St. Paul's Cathe-
dral and was paid by the square yard ; Hogarth,
who painted the life of his own times; Lely,
Gainsborough, and Sir Joshua Reynolds, who rank
among the greatest portrait painters of the world.

The Royal Academy was established 1768, of
wh:ch Reynolds was the president, bis lectures on
art dong much to educa e the public taste. Tur-
ner and Benjamin West were contemporaries and
sucressors of Reynolds.

The nineteenth century bas witnessed the estab-
lishment of national schools of art in all civilized
countries, in which, wbile the Classic style is most
carefully studied, the exhaustless beauties of nature
are recognized as copies set by a Supreme hand.

The Victorian Age may be considered an im-
portant epoch in the history of art. The Pre-
Raphaelite movement,called the Renaissance of the
Spirit of Wonder in Art, is perhaps the greatest
artistic event of this century. The aim of the Pre-
Raphaelites appears to be a revival of the poetic
and imaginative in art, and the study of nature ber-
self, rather than the great masters' methods of
copying nature.

England also is famous for ber school of water-
color paintings, and for having produced Turner,
who is recognized as the greatest landscape artist
the world bas ever known.

At present, Paris is the chief centre of art, and,with the exception of Germany alone, attracts stu-
dents of all nationalities. The French are supreme
in drawing and technical skill, but lack nobilityand purity of conception, their finest work oftenbeing marred by excessive realism and gross
sensuality.

Of late years, several new phases in art havebeen developed : The lnipressionist School, inwhich form is secondary to color, and the artist,nstead of copying the actual scene with the great-

est possible fidelity, returns to bis studio, and
merely records bis most vivid impressions.

Then the Naturalist School has its devotees,
who not orly portray the pleasing in nature, but,
casting aside all reserve, picture with equal force
the hideous and revolting.

While the muses of sculpture and architecture
have inspired no works in the present era which
excel those of the great masters, the art of paint-
ing has undoubtedly advanced to higher perfec-
tion. Especially is this the case in the representa-
tion of landscape and marine, and in the present
day Famne distributes ber honors among a multi-
tude of men of genius where formerly but a few
claimed ber no!ice.

It may be asked, "What does the future hold
for ait ?" Can it be possible that anarchy and
evil shall prevail, and that art shall once more be
buried in the wreck of civilizations ? May we not
rather hope that the " Thousand years of peace "
may be " rung in," and that the spirit of art may
find expression in wprks which shall far excel ail
that have hitherto commanded the admiration and
homage of man ?

%cfence.
Edited by W. H. Jenkins, B.A., Principal Owen Sound

Collegiate Institute.

EUUCAI ION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO-
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1895.

THE HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR LEAVING AND
UNIVERSITV PASsi MATRICULATION.

PHYSICS.

NOTF.--(a) Give diagrams whenever possible.
5) Experiments are to be clearly and

definitely described, and must be
such as can be easily performed
in an ordinary school.

i. A bullet of mass 5o grams is shot vertically
upward with a velocity of 200 metres per second.
Taking the acceleration of gravity in the centi-
metre-gram-second system to be 980 and neglect-
ing the resistance of the air, find

(a) how long it takes to reach the highest
point ;

(b) its (potential) energy at the highest point,
and also its (kinetic) energy on reaching
the ground again ;

(c) its monentum 2 seconds after leaving the
gun.

Give the units in each case.
2. (a) Show how a windmill, used for pumping

purposes, transforms energy of one kind into an-
other.

(b) A uniform beam is 4 feet long and weighs
8 pouinds. It lies on a horizontal table, i foot pro-
jecting over the edge. How great a weight can
be placed on the outer end before the other end,
upon which a 5-pound weight is placed, will leave
the table?

. 3. A rectangular vessel bas the following dimen-
sions : 5 centimetres wide, Io centimetres long,
and 20 centimetres deep. It is filled with su[-
phuric acid, whose specific gravity is I.8. Find
the total pressure on the bottom, and on each Of
the four sides.

4. (a) A mass of iron, weighing 15 kilograms
and havng a specific gravity 7.5, is attached to a
string and suspended in the water. Find the ten-
sion (n the string.

(b) How would you find the specific gravitY
(i) of a piece of lead ;

(ii) of some turpentine ?
5. (a) State Charles's Law, and also Boyle's (or

Marriotte's) Law.
(b) A quantity of gas, measured ai 10° C. and

750 min., is 500 c.c.; find the volume of 0 C. and
76 0mm.

6. (a) Explain briefly a simple method for find-
ng the specific heat of iron. State where the

method is defective, and also how it could be in"-
proved.

(b) Explain why, in a cold room, iron or stone
appears much colder to the hand than the woollen
carpet.

(c) How would you show that water is a poor
conductor of heat ?
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7. (a) Explain the terms ohm, vo/t, amPere, and
indicate approximately their values by reference
to ordinary pieces of apparatus.

(b) The resistances of iron and copper, rela-
tive to silver, are 6.46 and i.o6 respectively. The
resistance of 700 feet of No. 24 copper wire is 20
ohms ; find the resistance of a mile of iron wire
No. 18, whose diameter is twice that of the copper
wire. (Answer to three decimal places.)

8. You have 'our gravity celh, each of E.M.F.
i.i-volts and inlernal resistance 3 ohms, and you
wish to send a carrent through a coil whose resist-
ance is 4 ohms. Show, by diagrams, the three
ways of connecting the four cells, and estimate the
current in each case.

9. Draw a diagram of a telephone circuit con-
necting two places a considerable distance apart,
and explain definitely the action of the receiver
and the transmitter

ANS VERS.

1. (a) t = =00=20g sec.a ès 4,sc

mv
2 

50X20000
2

,b) E=-ý-
2 2

ergs.

10,000 000,000

(c) monentum=massxvelocity

= 50 X (20000 - 2 x 980)
=902000 where grams and

c.m. are units.

2. (a) Air in motion (kinetic energy) is trans-
formed into potential energy in the water raised to
a height.

(b) Take moments about the edge of the table.
Let w=unknown weight.
Then w x 1= 5 x3+8 x I = 23 lbs.

3. Pressure on bottom
=weight of water
= 10 X 20 X 5 X 1.8 grams= ,8o grains

Pressure on side
= 1o X 20 X [o x 1.8 " 3,600

Pressure on end
=5 x 2o x 10 x I.8 " =i,8oo

7 5-1
4. (a) Tension of string= - of 15 = 13 kilo-

7.5
grams.

(b) See any text-book.

5. (a) Sec any text-book.
(b) Volume= 500 x 14x

6. (a) Place x grams of water at a temperature
of t° C. in a beaker surrounded by cotton batting.
In a test tube place y grams of iron and hold in
steam until it has acquired its temperature, .e.,
1o C. Then empty tne iron into the water and
note temperature, say t'

Then water bas received x(t'- t) calorics
To raise y grains of iron 1oo - t' degrees requires

x(t'- t) calorics
To raise i grain of iron i degree requires

X(t' - t) caloric;.
y(00 - t')

This is the specific heat of iron.
(b) Iron. being a good conductor, conveys

away the heat froin the hand quickly, thus render-
ing the latter cold. Wool is a poor conductor.

(c) Take two-thirds of a test-tube of water,
grasp the tube by the bottom, and allow a flame to
Play against the upper portion. The upper water
May be made to boil, while the bottom appears
cold.

7. (a) Ohm is the unit of electrical resistance,
and is the resistance offered by about 40 feet of
No. 24 copper wire.

(A volt is the unit of electromotive force, and is
the difference of potential of a Daniell cell approxi-
mately.)

Ampere is the unit of current strength, and is
the curent of one volt against a resistance of one
ohm.

,528o 6.46 1
(b) - ×X X =229.8 ohms.

700 A.i 6 4

8. All in series C-- ,X11=275 ampere
3×4+4

Ail abreast C=-44 =.231 ampere

2 in series and 2 abreast C= -- .314
3 X 2+4

2
ampere.

9. See any text-book on electricity.

DO BIRDS REASON?

In the spring of 1894 I put up two high poles
in my yard ; at the top of these I placed two
boxes, each containing two compartments ; one of
these poles was intended for my old associates the
purple martins (P. Purpurea),who generally arrived
between the middle and last week of April, to
sojourn with us until the fall reminds them of tneir
autumn migration sou:hward.

The other pole was for the occupaition of my
little friends the wrens ( T. Sdon), who arrived a
little earlier than their above neighbors.

The wrens (two pairs) duly arrived, and, after
closely inspecting every knot hole and cresice to
be found in or about the outhouses and barn,
finally selected the box appointed for them, which,
although a new one to them, occupied the place
of an old one, which had been taken down the
previous winter, and in which they had nested
tor some years. They rapidly comnenced work,
and soon numerous sticks adorned their respective
compartments ; when suddenly a pair of English
sparrows (P. domesticus) put in an appearance,
and, driving away its occupants, took forcible pos-
session of both compartments. The wrens re-
treated and disappeared, but in the short time of
ten minutes returned with reinforcements, consist-
ing of about seven or eight other wrens, who after
a sharp conflict drove the intruders from the field.

The sparrows, in about fifteen minutes, also te-
turned, they in their turn having picked up about
ten recruits, and vigorously attacked and put to
flight the whole army of wrens.

While attentively watching the battle, and con-
sidering it about time for my interference, I
noticed a wren slip over my bird house, and enter
one of the compartments of the martin box, which
was upon a much higher pole, upon whose box the
victorious sparrows were chippering and showing
every sign of victory.

The wren soon stole away and disappeared, and
one of the female martins came out of its compart-
ments, and was soon joined by the other female ;
ta a few minutes the male martins arrived very
closely together, and uttering a few notes ail four
charged the sparrows, and in a minute or two had
completely routed the aggressors, who never re-
turned ; the martins returned to their box, and
soon the four wrens came back, and settled down
happily.

I thought this was a clear case of bird sense
and bird language on the wrens' part ; for fnding
they could not hold their own, they appealed to
their neighboring wrens first, but where they found
them so quickly I could not say, for I only knew
of one nest, about two hundreds yards dis!ant, also
their shrewd policy, when the enemy was rein-
forced, in applying for help to their powerful
neighbors.

The martins attacked the sparrows in a similar
way that bee martins employ in fighting hawks or
other birds who approach their nests.--E. Kroy, in
the Museun.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

TEACHER : (I) What text-book covers the work
for the Primary Examination in Physics? Ans.-
The H. S. Physical Science, Part I.

(2) Will microscopic work be required at the
Prinary Examination in Botany ? Ans.--Only
such structure as a small hand lens reveals will be
required.

J.H.B.-Will a student going up for the Junior
Leaving Examination under the old regulations
be required to take Botany ? also what is the
course ta Physics ? Ans.-Botany will be required,
ncluding the main types of cryptogramic forms.
The Physics is electricity, sound, and light. You
should write the Department for circular No. 4,
June, 1895, for full information.

Eraniuatíon papers.
EAST SIMCOE PROMOTION EXAMIN-

ATIONS.

DECEMBER 12TH AND 13TH, 1895.

ARITHMETIC-SECOND CLASS.

Juniors take first six questions, seniors last six.

t. Write in words : 9068 ; 3090 4900. Express
in Roman notation 349 ; 419 ; 698 ; 908.

2. A man bought 148 head of cattle at $39 each
and sold them for $6,200, having meanovhile been
at an expense of $28 on account of the cattle. How
nuch did he gain thereby ?

3. If out of a salary of $iîoo a year a man pays
$156 for board, $128 for clothing, $49 for books,
$36 for car fare, and $476 for other expenses, how
much can he save in nine years?

4, Multiply 69487 by 879.
5. Four brothers and a sister own a farm of 296

acres. They sell it at $67 an acre. How much
will the sister get if each brother gets $3190 ?

6. From the product of 649 and 78 take the pro-
duct of 296 and 69.

7. Write in words : 398046 ; 420098 ; 629009.
Express la Roman notation 479, 1088, 1492, 1895.

8. Divide 6489372 by the factors of 96 and find
the tiue remander.

9. A man bought 18 cows and 7 horses for $ii8o.
If he paid $46 for each of the cows, wiat did he
pay for each of the horses ?

ARITHMETIC-PART SECOND CLASS.

Juniors take first six questions, seniors last six.

i. Find the sum of 648, 892, 63, 2984, 429, 584
and 766.

2. Jane has 96 cents, Mary 169 cents, Kate 347
cents, Anne 68 cents, and Susan 175 cents. How
many have they altogether ?

3. A man bought a horse for $87 and a buggy
for $12 more than the horse cost. How much did
he pay for both ?

4. A man bought a house for $835 and sold it for
4998. How much did he gain ?

5. W rite in figures xix. ; xxxvi. ; xlviii.; lxiii.;
xciv.

6. Write in words :o5 ; 150 ; 640 ; 809 ; 890.
7. Find the difference between 69084 and 19327.
8. A man bought three cows for $12o. The

first cost $43 and the second cost $6 less than the
first. What did the third cost ?

9. Find the result of : 843-819+269+384-192
-198.

ARITHMETIC-THIRD CLASS.

Juniors take first six questions, seniors last six.

i. Reduce 647938 inches to mi., rd., etc.
2. Reduce 2 a., 15 sq. rd., 4 sq. yd., 3 sq. ft., 72

sq. in., to sq. la.
3. Find the cost of 20 barrels of coal oil, each

containing 28 gai., 2 qts., I pt., at 20'c. a gai.
4. A man had 86 cords of wood. He sold at dif-

ferent times 9 cords 48 cu. ft., 14 cords 36 cu. ft.,
7 cords 27 cu. ft., and i i cords 65 cu. ft. How
much has he left ?

5. How many steps does a man whose length of
pace is 32 in. take in walking 4 mi. 24o rd. ?

6. How many bags, each of which can hold i
bu. 15 ibs., can be filled from a bin which contains
18 bu. 45 ibs. ?

7. A woman sold seven turkeys and 8 geese for
$10 70, getting 25 cents apiece more for each tur-
key than for each goose. What price did she get
for each ?

8, Find the cost of the carpet for a room 22' 8" x
15' 1o," if the carpeting be 40 in. wide and cost
$i.2o the yard ; 9 in. per strip wasted in matching,
and the strips to run lengthwise of room.

9. Divide the L. C. M. of 96, 132, 240, 350, by
the H. C. F. of 792 and 1782.
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ARITHMETIC-JUNIOR FOURTH.

Take any seven questions.

i. Divide 9%' lbs. of tea into two parcels, one of
which shall be 2%3 lbs. heavier than the other.

2. Fnd the price of 4,'• lbs. tea, at 4814 c. per lb.,
and 18h lbs. sugar, at 4hc. per lb.

3. A can do a piece of work in 8 days, B can do
it in lo days, and C can do it in 12 days. In what
time could ail three working together do it ?

4. A pile of wood 24 ft. long, 5 ft. 4 in. wide, and
4 tt. high was sold for $io. What was the price
per cord ?

5. A, B, and C walk 103950 inches together.
How often will they step at the same moment, A
taking 33 in. in a step, B 27, C 30 ?

6. If a person spends in four months as much as
he earns in three, how much can he save each year,
supposing that he earns $420 every six months ?

7. Find the cost of making a pavement 850 ft.
long and 5 ft. 4 in. wide, at 37>•c. a sq. ft.

8. A watch which is 5 min. 40 sec. fast on Mon-
day at noon is 2 min. 51 sec. fast at midnight on
the following Sunday, what did it lose in a day ?

C0boo(lRoom Ibetbobs
RELATED TO READING.

BY SARAH L. ARNOLD.

(i) For word-study in primary classes write lists
of words which will rhyme with the one used as a
pattern upon the board, as "sing, black, when,
track." Instead of writing the words upon the
board, the teacher may use cards upon which the
type words have been written. In ail such exer-
cises insist upon neatness of execution. The
words should be written in columns, with even
margin.

(2) Provide each child with an envelope, or a
small pasteboard box. As new words are devel-
oped in the period of word study, write these
words upon small pieces of paper card, and give
to each child to keep in his envelope or box.
He will thus be provided with a vocabulary for
which he is responsible. This can be used in
various ways. With his words he can make
some sentences chosen from the reading lesson,
and then he nay copy them upon slate or paper.
He can make lists of words beginning with a cer-
tain letter. He can select words which are names
of abjects, and can draw pictures to illustrate
them.

(3) Cut paragraphs from old readte.rs or news-
papers, provide the children with pencils and para-
graphs, and require them to draw a line under aIl
words which they recognize, and then to copy
these words in columns, to be read at the class
later.

(4) Procure sheets of cardboard containing the
letters of the alphabet. These may be had from
any school supply company, or prepared by a
printer in the neighborhood, at slight cost. Place
the letters in boxes or envelopes. It may be weil
ta number the letters belonging to each box, so
the child may easily retain his share. With these
letters he may reproduce lists of words or sentences
from the blackboard or reader. It is better, in
using this niaterial, ta copy some definite form
rather than ta allow him to make what sentences
he pleases. Hç will thus work to some definite
end.

(5) In the transition from script ta print, use
pages of an old reader which have been pasted
upon cardboard or manilla paper, in order ta
make them stiff enough ta endure handling. Cut
them into words or sentences, write copies of the
same story, mounted in the same way, and cut ;
placing both script and print in the same envelope,
require the child. ta, build the sentence with both
script and print.

(6) Prepare cards containing drawings or pic-
tures of common objects, as boy, bail, toy, fan, and
require the child to copy then, writing the same
below.

(7) Write sentences which may easily be pic-
tured, as, The bail is on the table.. There are
two eggs in the nest. The bird is on the bough.
The tree grows by the brook. I have two hands.
John bas a toy balloon. Require the children ta

copy the sentences, and to express the thought by
picture.

(8) Read a short story or poem to the children,
and ask thein to picture the scenes which the
poem describes.

The "Envious Wren," a short poem found
among those of the Cary sisters, is well suited to
such reproduction. So is the story of Little Bell.
Some of the scenes described in the Memory Gems
may thus be pictured. Such exercises strengthen
as well as test the power of imagination.

(9) Copy sentences fron the reading lesson. In
such copying, insist upon neat writing, careful
placing of capitals and punctuation marks, and
look to see that each succeeding line is not worse,
but perhaps better, than its predecessor.

(io) Write lists of words upon the board, select-
ing those used in language, reading, or general
lessons, and require the child to use them in sen-
tences. The sentence should invariably mean
something. Not, I see a cat, but, A cat bas sharp
claws. Not, This is a primrose, but, Our primrose
bas blossomed.

(i i) Select from a certain lesson in the reader,
and copy words of one syllable, words of two syl-
lables, etc.-Iowa Schooljournal.

A LANGUAGE LESSON.

HAS and HAVE

Copy these sentences
The boy bas a new knife.
The girls have new books.
Have the apples seeds ?
H as the book a cover ?

When do we use has ?
When do we use have ?

COMPOSITION.

Use HRAS or HAVE correctly in the following:
1. The book - leaves.
2. The door - hinges.
3. - the boy a book ?
4. - the wagon wheels ?
5. The houses - doors and windows.
6. The book - two hundred pages.
7. How many windows - this house?
8. How many ears - six horses ?

Change HAS to HAVE and HAVE to HAS in the
following, and write the sentences correctly :

1. The boy bas lessons to learn.
2. The girls have work to do.
3. Have the books many leaves ?
4. Has the farmer many acres of land ?
5. How many pages has the book?
6. How many doors have the houses ?
7. The lady has many roses.

Use HAVE, HAS, or HAD correctly in thefollow.
ing.:

1. I - a cold to-day.
2. You - a cold yesterday.
3. - he a new book to-day ?
4. - he a new book last week ?
5. We - some visitors this mo rning.
6. Henry- some new books.
7. Some one- my pencil ; I cannot

find it.
As regards time, when should we use have or

has, and when had f

COMPOSITION.

Notice that with you, whether it tneans one or
more than one, we use are, were, and have rather
than is, was, and has. Thus,

You are here.
You were here.
You have a knife.

Write a sentence, usingyou with are.
Write a question, using you with are.
Write a statement, usingyou with were.
Write a question usingyou with were.
Write a statement, usingyou with have.
Write a question, usng you with have.
Use has or have in writing statements beginningwith

1, he, it, we, they.Use has or have in writing questions with
I, she, it, we, they.

-From Raub's Practical. Language Work forBeginners.

1prîmary Department.
LULLABY.

Sweet and low, sweet and low,
Wind of the Western Sea.

Low, low, breathe and blow,
Wind of the Western Sea!

Over the rolling waters go,
Come from the dying moon and blow,

Blow him again to me,
While my little one,

While my pretty one,
Sleeps.

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,
Father will come to thee soon;

Rest, rest, on mother's breast,
Father will come to thee soon,
Father will corne to his babe in the nest,

Silver sails ail out of the West,
Under the silver moon,
Sleep, my littie one,

Sleep, my pretty one,
Sleep.

-- From the Princess.

A HOPELESS CASE.

BY RHODA LEE.

Every one remarked the big boy in the
first class. The others were all such little
fellows that the large boy,walking through
the hall with the shamefaced air of one
who was where he did not belong,attracted
notice on all sides.

When the new principal came to our
school, he inquired into the particulars of
the case. The teacher told him that
Robert was a hopeless case. He had been
in her room a number of sessions, and,try
as she might, she could not get him upto
the promotion standard in reading.

" How about writing?" he asked.
"Very poor," was the reply.
" And numbers ? "
" Oh," said she, " that is the only thing

which interests Robert. He stands at the
head of the class in number work."

The end of the session came, and the
principal, after further consultation with
the teacher, promoted the boy.

In the next class there was, of course,
more advanced work in arithmetic, and
the progress Robert made in this subject
was a great surprise to every one. He
would have worked all day willingly over
his addition sums, and although his sumns
were not always remarkably neatly put
down, they were invariably correct.

In the class where he had been so manY
sessions he gave considerable trouble;
and,indeed, this was quite natural; he had
not enough of anything he could grasp to
keep him employed. However, with hits
progress in number work came indications
of improvement in reading; and his col
duct, now that he was with older scholars
and had plenty of work which he could
do, left little to be desired. At the end of
another session he was sent on to the
next class. Gradually what seemed to be
the hopeless side of his intellect develoPed,
and though he was somewhat backward
in everything but arithmetic, he n
steady progress. At the present timle
has reached a point where he is not far
behind his fellow-scholars.

This is but a single instance fromrn
own experience, and I could give sever8
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more. They all show the inadequacy of
uniform promotion examinations. To
have kept that child longer in the first
book would have been to do him a posi-
tive injury. He was there too long, as it
was. To obey to the letter cast-iron rules
regarding promotion is sure to do great
injustice to some children. More atten-
tion must be paid to the individual, and
in junior classes the opinion and judgment
of the ttacher should be the basis for pro-
motion. No test supplied by outside
machinery, or by the principal himself,
can be substituted for the careful opinion
of a sensible teacher.

LOVE, HOPE, AND PATIENCE.

O'er wayward childhood would'st thou hold firm
rule,

And sun thee in the light of happy faces
Love, Hope, and Patience, these must be thy

graces,
And in thine own heart let them first keep school.
For as old Atlas on his broad neck places
Heaven's starry globe, and therç sustains it-so
Do these upbear the little world below
Of Education-Patience, Love, and Hope.
Methinks I see them grouped, in seemly show,
The straightened arms upraised, the palms aslope,
And robes that, touching as adown they flow,
Distinctly blend, like snow embossed in snow.
O, part them never ! If Hope prostrate lie,

Love, too, will sink and die.
But Love is subtle, and doth proof derive
From her own life that Hope is yet alive ;
And bending o'er with soul-transfusing eyes,
And the soft murmurs of the mother dove,
Woos back the fleeting spirit and half supplies-
Thus Love repays to Hope what Hope first gave to

Love.
Yet haply there will come a weary day,

When overtasked at length
Both Love and Hope beneath the load give way.
Then with a statue's smile, a statue's strength,
Stands the mute sister, Patience, nothing loth,
And both supporting does the work of both.

-Samuel Taylor Coleride.

KINDNESS.

"Little deeds of kindness,
Litîle works of love,

Make our homes so happy,
Like the heaven above."

How many deeds of kindness
A little child can do !

What if it bas so little strength
And little wisdom, too?

It wants a Io% ing spirit,
Much more than strength, to prove

How many things a child can do
For others by its love!

AUTUMN LEAVES.

Come, little leaves, said the wind one day,
Corne over the meadow with me and play,
Put on your dresses of red and gold ;
Winter is coming and the days grow cold.

Soon as the leaves heard the wind's loud call,
Down they came fluttering, one and all ;
Over the brown fields. they danced and lew,
Singing the soft little songs they knew.

Cricket, good-bye ; we've been friends so lorg,
Little brook, sing us your farewell song
Say you are sorry to see us go,Ah 1 you will miss us, right well we know.

bancing and whirling, the little leaves went,
Winter had called them and they were content
S00 n fast asleep in their earthly bed,
The snow laid a coverlet over their head.

MEMORY GEMS

THE MOTTO TO WEA

The proudest motto for the
Write it in lines of gold

Upon thy heart, and in thy
The stirring words unfold

And in misfortune's dreary
Or fortune's prosperous g

'Twill have a holy, cheering
" There's no such word as

FOUR W'S.

CWhoever you are, be no
Whatevtr you do, do w

Whenever you speak, spe
Give joy wherever you

" It isn't the thing you do, d
It's the thing you leave un
Which gives you a bit of h
At the setting of the sun."

Is there a cross word that tries t
Don't let it, my dear, don't let'

Just speak two pleasant ones, qu
And that will make you forget

STORIES FOR REPROD

A NOBLE SLAVE.

Two brothers were slaves
Italy. The elder of the t
active and careful, resolved
much money as would buy
freedom. By working hard a
task was done he manage
thousand crowns, which he p
public treasury as his brothe

The governor of the city
such an unusual display of u
asked him why he did not pa
to obtain his own freedom.

" It is," replied he, " beca
ther has little perseverance o
would, if left to his own
likely remain a slave all his
for myself, I shall toil hard
more, and save as much m
purchase my own freedom."

The governor was so ple
noble act, and the generous
prompted it, that he gran
brothers their liberty withou
whatever.

A GOOD PRESCRIPT

Goldsmith, the celebrated
studied medicine in his you
intention of becoming a p
poor woman whose husband
ing heard how kind-hearted t
sent him a letter asking him
for the sick man, as she was u
a doctor's fee. Goldsmith
house immediately, and foun
rapidly sinking for want o
food. After some conversati(
house, saying that in an h
would send a few pills, whic
the patient some relief. He
and put ten guineas into a pill
the following label: " One tc
necessity requires."-Popular

Ah! how skillful grows the h
That obeyeth Love's comma
It is the heart, and not the b
That to the highest doth att
And he who follows Love's be
Far excelleth all the rest.

R.

young-

Eeacbers' fflMícellan.
A DESPERATE REMEDY.

mind B THE LATE ROBERT BEVERLEY HALE.

h; The third class of the Annisville Academy was
ourte worst set of cheaters tbat had ever been the

ale, scbooi. It was known by the boys as the ICheat-
power, ing ciass," and was looked upon witb a curions
fail." mixture of contempt and admiration. For, though

its members cbeated, at least they cheat..d very
well. Neyer but once since the class join6d the
school had a boy been caught cheating, and tbat

ble was Wiggin, who had been dropped from the
ak kindly ; t acquire the requisite coolness, audacity, and
dwell." quickness of band, eye, and ear. At every exami-

ear, boys were asking and answer-
done, igqetosi hses rb en fftl
eart-ache notes, while others were busily consulting books

or condensed information written on their cuifs.
Only about a third of the class, including Winsiow

o be said? Homans and ost of tbe other gond scholars,
it ! worked out their examinations honestly amidst
ick, instead, tbe busy but perfectly suent communications of
it. their neighbors.

The matter had certainlv grown much worse
since the class camne under Mr. Opdike. He was

UCTION. s0 extremely strict , and, as the boys thought, un-
feeling, that they felt themselves justified in gelting
the better of bim in any possible way. He had
sbarp eyes ; but they were not sharp enough.

in a city in There was not a teacher in the academy wbo
vo, who was could see what those boys were about during anexamination. They were very still, much stiilerto save as than the other classes, yet tbey managed ta hold
his brother's long and profitable communications. Once in a
fter his day's while Mr. Opdike saw somctbing ta arouse bis
d to save a suspicion; but, curiousiy cnough, it was generaliyone of the honest boys wbom hie suspected ; foraid into the the honest boys dîd not take any trouble ta pre-
r's ransom. serve appearances. The ciass had a good iaugh

amazed at when Mr. Opdike ran down tbe aisle and snatched
nselfishness, a book out of Val Stetson's hand, only to find thatVal had sent up bis examination paper by anortheïry the ransom boy, and was looking over bis lesson for the next

day. Vet, at that very moment, if Mr. Opdikebhad
use my bro- oniy known it, Frank Wiggin was sitting on a
r energy, and book which be had just been consulting, and Cal-

effors, mo thtrop was iending Aberle a rubber with a Latin-efforts,English vocabulary inscribed upon it.
life. But as George Rogers was halfway between the hanest
a few years buys and the cbeaters. He cbeated in the little

oney as will weekly Ctests," wbich were merely to show the
teacher how the class was keeping up ta its work;
but as yet be bad been perfectiy honest during theased by the monthîy examinations, which determined the rank

spirit which ofthe ciass. Winslow Homans tried ia vain ta
ted the two persuade him ta be hanest altogether. CI must
t any ransom have some fun with old Dike," George said, witb

a iaugh ; I don't want ta be a matber's dariing,
teacher's favorite molly-coddie." This laýt remark

ION. aimost brought tbe boys to fisticuifs ; for Homans,
though small and siight, was very active and wiry,

author, had and not in the least afraid of bis big friend, George
th, with the Rogers. At last George said e didn't mean tth, wih the say Winslow was a molly-coddie, and with tbis
hysician. A Winsiow was contented. They were a qucer pair
was ill, hav- of friends-George was so big ard Winslav s6
he poet was, little: Winsiow a persan of such wonderful ideas
to prescribe and theories, an(' George a commonpiace boy,* to witb nothing wanderfui about him.nable to pay CI shaîl get ieft in tbat Latin exam. to-day, as

went to the sure as a gun," said Gearge, as he and Winslow
d the patient Homans were walking'ta school together.
f nourishing "Oh, I guess not," Winsiow repiied, hopefully.

)n ~ ~ C helf h Since you'vc given up basebaîl you've beex mork-ning pretty bard, haven't you 
our or so he "Ves, I've been working like fury; but, some-
h would give how, this Virgil takes me where I'm weak. 1
went home, shail fail, 1 know, uniess-well, unless 1 do like the-bb~ other feliows."-box,bearing Winsiaw stood stili and iooked at bis friend in-
be taken as dignantly. IGeorge." he cried in despair, Cyou

Educator. don't mean ta say you're going ta cheat in exami-
nation ?»

"lOh, came now," said George, crossly, "ldon't
and yeli it out so that the whoie street can hear. it
nd; no worSe than the other felIaiws. I neyer set up
rain, t be any better."
ain : They walked aiong in silence for a whiie, Wins-
hest low thinking up al the arguments ie could against

cheating; George stolid y determined nt ta give
Lwongfelloee. in.
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I should think you would feel sort of mean,"
Winslow said at last, " to get ahead of decent fel-
lows who don't cheat in such a way as that. Lots
of pleasure your big marks wiil give you."

"I don't want any big marks," George replied,
gruffly ; " I just want to get through. If I get
left in this Latin, I'l be conditioned in it for the
year. Ail thiough school, lots of the fellows have
got ahead of me by cheating, and I don't see why
I shouldn't try my hand as well as ail the others."

" You know very well they don't ail cheat," said
Winslow ; "lots of them don't. I should think
you would feel proud, after having cheated, when
you corne home and your father compliments you
on getting through in Latin. 'And getting through
honestly, too,' perhaps your mother'll say. That
ought to make you feel splendid !"

" Shut up !" said George, blushing in spite of
himself. " You may as well keep quiet, because I
know what I'm about ; and it's no business of
yours, anyway. l'Il bet a hat that you and Val
Stetson, and those other priggs over in that corner
of our room, would cheat as much as anyone else,
if you only dared to, and knew how."

" That's not true, George," Winslow replied.
"We could hand round papers and look at books
as well as you old muddle-heads ; and if we were
afraid, what'd keep us from cheating when old
Opdike was out of the room ?"

" Because you're afraid he'll comte back, of
course," said George. " I'd give anything to see
one of you fellows try a little cheating. He'd catch
you at the first go."

Winslow reflected a moment, nodded, as if he
had thought of something, and then turned back
again to George.

" Look here, George," he said, "do you really
think I don't cheat because I'm afraid to ?"

" Of course I do," George replied " I haven't
been lying to you."

" Well, what do you mean by saying you'd give
anything to see me cheat ?"

" I mean what I say, said George. It suddenly
dawned on his mind that if he could manage to
persuade Winslow to cheat just once, Wirslow
could never find fault witb him again for doing
what he had done himself.

" I have half a mind to try it," said Winslow.
What'll you do for me if I do ?"
"l'Il do anything you like."

Will you promise ?".
"Yes ; shake on it."
"Very well ; then l'Il vo'unteer to cheat in the

Latin examination, and do it so well that not only
the teacher, but neither you nor any of the boys
will see me, and get perfect on the examination
paper, or nearly perfect, if you "

" Well," said George, his face radiant, " if 1-"
If you'lil promise not to cheat just this once."

" All right," said Geoige. " But if I catch you
cheating I can begin myself right away."

" Ali right," said Winslow ; and they walked
the rest of the way to school in silence, Winslow
thinking hard and George laughing to himself at
the fun he and the other boys would have over
Winslow's attempts at cheating.

The examination was to be translation at sight.
Winslow knew it would be taken from Virgil,
though he did not know, of course, what passage
would be selected. But he had noticed one day,
when Mr. Opdike and he had been looking over a
bard sentence together, that the teacheï's book had
certain passages ma;ked on the margins, with
dates, showing that they had been selected for ex-
aminations. When George and he had reached
school, Winslow went right to the teacher's little
room, which led out of the schoolroom. Mr Op-
dike was already there, reading the newspaper ;
but as Winslow frequently came in to look at the
boo'zs, Mr. Opdike was not at ail surprised at his
appearance no w. The teacher's Virgil was lying
on the table with a mark in it ; but Winslow
seemed to pay no attention to it. He merely took
up a classical dictionary and began to read it. A
moment before nine Mr. Opdike went into the
hall to attend to his duty of ringing the school bell.
Within ten seconds after he bad left the room
Winslow opened the Virgil at the place where the
bookmark was inserted, had found the passage
marked, "For the examination of May second,"
had closed the book, and was in the schoolroom.

The examinatton was held at eleven o'clock.
George had been spreading the news that Wins-
low Homans was going to cheat, so that all eyes
were turned toward Homans' desk ; but they were

soon turned away again. If he wvas cheating, he
was doing it too cleverly for even those veteran
cheaters to detect him. Gus Aiken, who sat be-
hind him, was considered by the class the cleverest
boy that ever passed a note, or wrote a letter on the
sole of his boot ; and yet he could not get the
slightest idea of what Homans was about. At
last he stopped watching Winslow, and set him-
self to work with a sigh that anyone should surpass
him at his own business. After the examination
everyone crowded round Homans to ask him what
he had been doing, but Winslow would answer no
questions. " l'il tell you al[ about it after the
marks are out," he said. " You just see if I don't
get ninety-nine per cent. I made one little mis-
take just to avoid suspicion. You ail think a fei-
low's got to be as clumsy about cheating as you are.
Mr. Opdike must be deaf. I heaid Wiggin thiere
yelling out, ' What does comp/erant mean ?' as if
he were a man in a cart, calling, 'Strawberries !
Why, Wiggin, you'll ruin the class reputation for
being the, smartest set of blackguards in the
school."

And with that he walked away, leaving the boys
feeling a little uncomfortable at being called

blackguards " withoat being able to resent it.
The next day, as soon as the class came to-

gether, Mr. Opdike rose to announce the marks.
Theie was sonme little curiosity among the boys to
see how Homans had succeeded. Homans him-
self was evidently very nervous ; he looked pale
and tired, and kept running his fingers through his
black hair till it looked as if it had never been
brushed. George Rogers knew well that soue-
thing was going to happen, for Winslow acted just
the way he had acted a year before on the day when
he stood up at the annual exhibition and defended
the school athletic association against the attack
of the president of the trustees. Mr. Opdike was
pale, too, and seemed much displeased.

"The class, as a whole. bas done worse-much
worse than I expected," he said. " Almost none
of you have a real grip on the Latin lannguage. If
it were not that one of you had done extremely
well indeed, I should suppose that the examination
had been too liard.. But Homans has passed an
examination so creditable in everv way that,
though there are two small errors, I propose to
give him one hundred per cent. upon it. I know
Homans would have told me if he had seen the
passage befoie. It is a great pleasure - well,
Homans, what is it ?"

" I cheated, sir," said Winslow.
A sort of shiver went through the class ; every

beart beat like mad.
" I-I-1 don't understand you," stamiered Mr.

Opdike.
"I cheated-cheated in the examination," Wins-

low repeated, firmly.
"Well, upon my word," Mr. Opdike said, re-

covering himself at last, " l'm glad that at least
you have the grace to confess it. If a boy must
be a sneak, it's better for him to get up and say
so ; but I'm really surprised. I always mean to
keep an eye on you boys. What did you do ?
How did you do it ?

" I looked in your Virgil and found out wbat
passage wve were going to have ; and then, in the
two recitation hours, between nine and eleven, I
worked it aIl out with the dictionary and the
notes."

" Why, but I don't understand," said Mr.
Opdike. " I selected the passage at ten minutes
before nine."

" And I found it at one minute before nine," said
Homans.

The boys looked at each other excitedly, wbile
Mr. Opdike pondered what he should say.

"I have always been proud to feel," he began aitlast, "that there bas been no cheating in my
class." Here the boys could not refrain from
snickering. " Now that I have found a case of itat last, however painful it is to me, I feel that I
must make it an example. Homans, your mark
on the examination is zero. And [ shall confer onthe matter with Mr. Lonsdale. You have con-fessed, and that gives some hope for your future.But 1m a class where cheating bas been almostunknown before, it must be nipped n the bud.You may depend upon being severely punished.
Boys have been expelled for cheating."

Homans rose to reply, but before he could be-gin George Rogers wason his feet and had ad-dressed Mr. Opdike.
George was excited, and hardly knew what he

was saying. He wanted to save Winslow at ail
ail hazaids ; and he b'urted out the first thing that
came into his head without the respect that was
due to his teacher.

" Do you mean to say," he called out, " that y ou
don't know that half the class is always cheating ?
Haif? Two-thirds ' Homans isn't the only one
by a long chalk ! It's kind of hard to punish the
only one that confesses, when they ail do it."

'lie cat was out of the bag now with a venge-
ance. The boys did not knov wbether to be
soriy*or glad iat George had said it. Mr. Opdike
sat back in his chair and looked at the class, but
said nothing. Winslow Homans saw that the lime
had come for immediate action. He left his seat
and walked up to the teacher's desk.

Mr. Opdike," he began, in a low %oice, so that
the boys could not bear.

" Well, Homans."
" If you would be kind enough, and it isn't ask-

ng too much, wouldn't you let this matter restjust
here for an hour ? I know I'm asking a great
deal. But honestly, Xlr. Opdike "-Fere his black
eyes grew so earnest that they could not be re-
sisted-" honestly, the only thng I want is to put
an end to this cheating. You've no idea how far
it's gone ; but if you'll just let me call a class
meeting in the ten-o'clock recess, I think there's
enough right feeling in the class to stop it right
off short. But-please excuse me for seeming to
dictate-but don't tþreaten topunish them. That'll
make thein cheat ail the more. Won't you please
try it ? Only an hour ?"

Mr. Opdike ieflected. "I'his is a serions busi-
ness, Homans," he replied, at last, " and you have
taken a great responsibility upon yourself. Be
careful how you make use of it. However, I have
no objection to wvaitIng an hour. Now you may
take your seat.

l Weil, boys, we will go on witb the algebra
but before we begin Homans wishes me to an-
notnce that there ;s to be a: class meeting in the
ten o'clock recess."

There was not much algebra learned in that
recitation. Everyone was busy thinking about the
meeting at the end of the hour ; and when Mr.
Opdike went out and left them to themselves, forty
hearts were beating fast. Most of the boys did
not know what to think. Cheating had always
seemed to them a kind ofjoke, and ail of a sudden
here il was transformed into a serions matter.
And Homans was so determined and excited that
he frightened them. They were very proud of
Winslow, and loved dearly to see him pitch intO
the trustees, or the teachers ; but now they were
goimg to bave him pitching into themselves.
George Rogers, too, lobked very stern and digni-
fied as lie whispered to Homans. Wiggin and a
few of the others were trying to get up an oppOsi
tion party ; but no one liked to say that he was
on the cheating side. " Let's wait," was the
general verdict, " and see what Homans bas got
to say."

Homans bad plenty to say ; that was evident
enough. He was treibling with excitement as he
walked up to the platform and starte in.

I won't say 'gentlemen,' " he began, "because
a man can't cheat and be a gentleman at the saOne
time. Cheating's lying, and a gentleman doesn't
lie. But I have an idea that most of you don't
know what cheating is. Don't you see that every
one of you that brings home his report to his
father and mother with high marks, because he
cheated, is lving to his father and nother ? SuP-
pose your father asked you if you got the marks
tairly, what would you say? Three-quarters O
you would say yes. And the reason your fatherS
don't ask you is that they think you're honest.
But you're not. Yoti'îe the meanest, sneakingest
crow d I ever saw. You thirk you're plaguey smant
because you cheat better than the fellows in the
other classes. I should think you might-giving
your minds to it so ! Don't you see that it's steal
ing to get higher marks than Stetson there, or Lee,
or one of the few respectable fellows, by cheatifng
when they don't ? No, you don't ; you're 'ot
honest enough to see that. Perhaps you Cao
understand this, though. Val Stetson was fifth '11
the class last month, because Aberle, and Gray, a d
Atkinson, and Winthrop cheated. Otherwise he
have been first. And it he'd been first, his father
had promised to take him to Europe. Do YOti
under stand that ?"

There was a pause. At last Wiggin nerved hiti'
self to the effort, and said, in a trembling vOice .
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Stetson might have cheated himself, and then now that you have comle to thee exce'lent cn- îthe other fellows dumped hii in there, c othes and
il would have been a: right." cluýins "-ho.ding up the paper, and srnilg JalI. That w as fifteen years ago, and ever i ce it's

There was a little inter of applause, silenced again-" I thînk I mnust pat complete confidenc i been a sort of school bo ît u a' sîn e Wign's
immîediately by the look Hornans gave Wiggin. in you. To be more serious, boys, I an very glad ' bath no boy ever che ted at Annîsville

" So that's what you think, you bangling sneak, that you -topped i in time. tfere is noihmin that Roxbury, Mass.
is it ?" Winslow hurled his words ai poor Wiggin hurts a man's character like ch:.ating and deceit.jP
so that Wiggin vould have liked to jump out of It is aliost imupossib:e for a thorough cheat to
the window. " You think he might have becomne conpletely honest again ; he hai dly knows ou
been a cheat, and a liai, and a thief, just because how. -
you're one. I tell you, Stetson wouldn't cheat be- I an more pleased thamn I can tell you that you SNOW.
cause he was honest. Honest !honest honest.' have found the cure for your own disease. And to
Did you ever hear that word ? You never did prove to you that I have perfect coafidence in vou (Reci.ion for al boy).
anythng but cheat, and you can't even do that and your new resolutions, I propose to give you a Ah ! do vou renember, now do you remember ?
half decently !" history examination this hour, and to leave you I think it was early in last November,

There was a loud laugh at this, and Wiggin entirely to yourselves. Please understand that I When down came that magnificent snow,
made no answer. Gus Aiken venturcd to put in have not the least doubt that you are worthy of my Expressly to please the boys, you know,
his word this time. confidence." 'Twas falling ail night,

"Well, Homans, if you think it's so mean to Here the boys burst into applause. Mr. Opdike So softly and iight
cheat, what did you cheat foi, yourseif ?' raised his hand to restore silence, gave out the That when morning bright

" l'il tell you why L cheated," Wmns ov replied. history papers, and left the room. The boys Showed white-white-white,
L cheated because Geoige Rogei proiied lie looked at the papers and Legan. For the tirst We never had guessed, and you never saw

wouldn't cheat if I would ; and I thouight it would time in four years every member of the ciass was A jollier set of boys-hurrah !
show George how much I hated to have hiii clheat w or king honestly. And best of ail, it was Saturday
if L cheated and confessed and was punished for But, as Mr. Opdike said, it is very haîd for a It sorely must have been p'ann d that way
it. And now Ive answeied you, Aiken, l'Il take thorough cheat to become completely honest. I y mus av been p'ne t
the liberty of asking you the sanie question. Why Poor 1 rank \Vigg n had no more idea of history Byh old Loreas, beneo laent soul !
do you cheat >oirself ? ' than lie had of Hebrew. His method of passing Who made ip bis mid that, upon the whole,

Aiken did not immediately reply. history exannations bad always beea to attach bis Ibe boys who stay
" Weil," Winslow went on, " as you don't seem historv book to the back of his desk, and then look In school ail day

to want to answer, lIl answer for you. Vou want ou' ai the questions in it. Even then, he seldoni Have a right to say
to get good marks, and as vou're too much of a obtained a good mark. But when he tried to work S. ' There s a timne for play
dunce to get them by fair means you try to get out his examination lonestly, lie found that he did The shding robe o f the Winer Kin
them by foul. And by means of cheating like a not know a single question, and would have to
professional gambler, you and Wiggin and a lot of hand up a blank paper. There was bis book just We built a fort ; did you ever try
the other fellows get ahead of poor old Anderson inside his desk, and no teacher on the platform ! To budd one solid, and build it high ?
there, who bas been the lait boy in the class for The temptation was too strong for him. As to the The storiing party came rushing oi,
three months, only because be was one of the fev boys, he had no doubt that half of themni feltjust as And thought they soon had victory ion
decent fellows in it. lie did. He raised the cover of bis desk, opened But hand to hand

"And now, fellows, the question is, what's to be and adjusted lis book, and started to work out the Had you seen us stand
donc ? It seems to me that the class lias done paper, thougzh the sudden stopping of the scratch- At the stern command,
enough cheating to last us the rest of our lives. If ing of neighboring pens showed that the other You'd have called it grand.
any fellow thinks that I haven't treated cheating boys were looking at him. Struggle and tussie and tug and clinch
fairly, and that it's really an honorable and re- It was a critical moment, and Winslow, lIke a Surrender ? Never a single inch.
spectable institution, let hi speak out and give skilful general, saw that something decisive must And down the bill as the merry laad,
bis reasons for it. But thats nonsense. The be done. He caught George Rogers' eye, and And down the hil ast merry load,
poim's right here : we've let this evil grow up nodded toward Wigginî. Then he pointed to one With eyes that gistened and cheeks that glowcd,
among us ; how are we going to staip it out ?" of the windows of the room, known as the " trough I)ashed and horred and whirled and spun,

There was a long silence. No one cared to window," because the sill was somîe two feet above Running over with frohc and fun,
stand up and defend cheating, because there was the great watering trough that stood in front ofithe r thes ua' Hoho
not much to be said in its favor, and because school. George nodded bacik bis intelligence, and, rive g o, o
Homans, who had just shown himself an unplea- taking Val Stetson with him, approached Wiggin, Her e go, we go "-
sant adversary. was half out oÇ bis seat, ail ready who was still writing. The whole thing was donc Ah iculd scb hours last owrever,
to answer any remark that could be made. At last with gravity and decoruimi, like an execution in the And roldicking inr leave us never
George Rogers rose with a paper in bis hand. army. The two big fellows grasped poor Wiggin -SeAcng te.

" I've written out these resolutions," he said ; by the head and feet and carried him, kicking and
"and I hope they'll suit you. L don't write fancy struggling, to the window. He did not dare to cry HOW GRANDMA DANCE).
stuff very well ; but you'll ail excuse that, if I've out, for fear the teacher would come in. Then he
said what you want. Here goes, anyway." was lowered, carefully and slowly, into the great Grandma told me ail about il,George then read in a vpry loud voice the fol- trough, and, in spite of bis efforts, pushed down Told me so L couldn't doubt it,lowing resolutions : into il so that the water closed over him. After How she danced, my grandma danced,Resolved, That whereas a lot of us thought that the two executioners took their seats again Lang ago.cheating was ail right, and used to cheat ail we and resumed their work. Not a boy had risen sng ago.
could, we've come to the conclusion that it's kind from his seat, not a word had been said through- How she held hier pretty head,
of mean. out tise whole transaction. Wiggin did not return How her dainty skirt she spread,

" Resolved, That we don't intend to go on cheat- that morning. Smilng little rose !
ing, because it's about as bad as lying. That was the end of cheating in the class which How she turned ber little tocs,

"Resolved, That if anyone does cheat, the had once been so famous for it. Wiggin came Long ago.
rest of the class will go for hii and make him back to school the next day and manfully confessed Grandma's hair was bright and sunny,
sorry he was horn. the whole thing to Mr. Opdike, who laughingly Dimpled cheeks, too, ah ! how funny

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions had said that be thought the poor boy hsad had punish- Really quite a pretty girl,
better be given tri Mr. Opdike." ment enough. No one ever ventured to brave the Long ago.

As soon as Rogers had finished, Stetson got up. indignation of the majority again. Mr. Opdike Bless ber a why, she wears a cap,
I move Mr. Rogers' resolutions be unanimîsously was so kind and sympathetic during the whole Grandma dues, and takes a nap

adopted," le said. period of the class's exposure and disgrace that for Every single day; and > et
" You have ail heard Mr. Stetson's motion," the remaining two years at school lie was the boys' Grandna danced the minuet

said Winslow, who iad constituted himseif a sort favorite master. As a maLter of course, they al Long ago.
of president ; "anything to say about it ?" took off their bats to the teachers ; but it became Now she sits there, rocking, rocking,He looked liard at Aiken and Wiggin. But an especiaI class custoi, when one of the old Always knitting grandpa's stocking;
Aiken and Wiggin realized that public opinion was " cheating class " saw Mr. Opdike in the distance, (Every girl was taught to knit
with the resolutions ; and ne;ther of theni was for the boy to take his bat off unîîmediately, and Long ago).
heroic enough to brave public opinion. keep it of till the teacher lad passed him.

"Well," said Homans, "ail in favor of Mr. Yet her figure is so neat

Stetson's motion will please say ' ay.'' The class bas long since graduated, and its I can almost see ber now

There was a loud shout of ayes. members are now ail of them honorably occupied Bending to her partner's bow,
" Contrary minded, 'no.'" in honorable businesses. Hoimans is in the State Long ago.
There were no naes. Legislature, and is celebrated as a merciless ex- Grandpa says our modern jumping,
Mr. Opdike seldon smiled ; but lie could not poser of ail sorts of dishonesty and bribery. Hopping, rushing, whirling, bumping,

help being amused at lite strong sinplicity of George Rogers bas been called the " honest lawyer Would have shocked the gentle folk,
George's resolutions. He read tbem i over several of Annisville.' The "cheating class" would be Long ago.
times, and then looked at the boys with a much forgotten except for one nare which will always No, they moved with stately grace,
pleasanter expression than tisat which he usually bring then to remembrance. When an Academy Everything in proper place ;
wore. boy takes a stranger over the school be always Gliding slowly forward, then

" i was surprised and paîned.' lie said, " to stops at the watering trough and makes a little Slowly curtsying back again,
learn that cheating was so comrnon anong you. speech : " Oh, and there's Wiggin's bath tub. Long ago.
I see that you have been too sharp for me. But You see, sir, a fellow named Wiggin cheated, and -Saturday Evening Gazette.
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Question Erawer.
Ali questions forthis department, likeall con-

munications for any other depart- ent of THE
JOURNAL, muet be authenticated with the name
and address of the writer, and muet be written
on one aide of the paper only. Questions
should also be classified according to the sub-
ject. i.e., questions for the English, the Mahe-
matical, the Scientilic, and the general informa-
tion dernartmeuts sbould he written on separate
slips, so that each set may be forwar ed to the
Editor ot the particular department. If you
wish prompt ausivers to que -tious, please ob-
serve these rultes.

L.N., COBOURG, holds a Senior Leav-
ing Certificate and wishes to becone a
High School specialist in English and
history, or in moderns. She wishes to
know (i) what lne w >uld be required ?
(2) What studies would b required ? (3)
Where may infor mation be obtained ?

REPLY.-The prDper source ofinformt-
tion is the Education Departinent, To-
ronto. You will probably require two, or
perhaps three, years to complete the
course, and will have to pass two or three
University examinations. Write to the
Registrar of Toronto University for the
curriculum. Address, J. Brebner, M.A.,
Toronto. Write to J. Miller, M. A.,
Deputy Minister of Education, Toronto,
and ask for the latest regulations in re-
gard to special sts. State fully your in-
tentions, and you will probably receive
prompt and satisfactory answers.

TRUSTEE.-YoUr question is really a
legal one. There are several points in-
volved. Was the contract with the first
teacher for a year only? Ifso, we should
suppose that, unless renewed, it ended
without notice at the close of the year.
Was the trustee meeting at which the
two trustees made the new appointment
legally called? As to the wishes of the
ratepayers, they should, perhaps, be
morally binding upon the trustees, but
after being elected the trustees have, we
suppose, the power to act according to
their own views during their term of
office. If the ratepayers are in deep
earnest, however, they can easily bring to
bear a pressure of public opinion which
few trustees would care to disregard.

J.D.-Write te the Education Depart-
ment, Toronto for circulais giving full
information. It is better that informa-
tion on such matters should always be
obtained from official sources.

TEACHER.-Write to the Registrar of
the University you wish to attend, stating
your points clearly, and you will, no
doubt, receive full information. Regula-
tions vary in différent universities. We
have not room to print long lists of text-
books, etc., which may be found in the
catalogues of the institutions in question.

X. Y. L.-The Truancy Act provides
that all children between eight and four-
teen years of age shall attend school for
the full term during which the school of
the section or municipality in which they
reside is open each year, unless the child
receives efficient instruction otherwise,
or is unable to attend on account ofsick-
ness or other unavoidable cause, or in
certain other specified cases. Are you
net implying to mucb when you ask why
the Act is neverenforced? The mode of
enforcing it is clearly pointed out in the
Act, and it must be the aulit of the muni-
cipal councils the police authorities, or
the school board, if truant officers are net
appointed and required te enforce the
law. The trustees, or school boards, are,
probably, primarily responsible for any
failure to enforce the law, and should be
called on te do their duty.

" A SUBSCRIBER " sends us the follow-
ing: "I have some difficulty with a

DDRESS ON IMPROVING THE

MEILMR rUR 94 CENT8
M4EMORY UIBRARY 243 BROADWA NEWORK

Part Il. class. They are bright pupils,
and I always was quite successful with
them. They are well up in mental
arithmetic, but when asked to write down
the solution to the easiest problei they
cmpletely fail, although they can read
and write weil. I am sure they under-
stand the problein when required te write
down the solution. I bave taught then
scores of times how to write down a
solution, but never could obtain a good
resui."

Probably some subsciiber will be able
te point ont the cause and the cure of
the want of success.

36ook 1Rotices.
OLD SOUTH LEAFLETS.

Nos. 57 Lo 64 of these publications are
full of valuable historical matter. No. 57
contains extracts from the impartant
Englishversions of the Bible from Wiclif s
te the King James' version. It is very in-
teresting t iun overthe different versions,
in their order: WiclifTyndale,Coverdale,
Cranmer (the great Bible), the Geneva
Bible, the Bishop's Bible, the King
James' version, and, finally, the Revised
Version of our own times (i884 ). After a
number of extracts from each of the fore-
going, the 13 th chapter of first Corinth-
ians is given in the différent versions. A
concise history of these versions is added,
and an extract-familiar to most readers
-- quoted from Green's felicitous remarks
on the effect of the English Bible in Eng-
lish literature.

No. 58 of the seLries contains letters of
Hooper to Bullinger. Hooper, it will be
reminembered, was often styled "The
First Puritan," and was one of the iost
noted of the victims of the Marian per-
secution. He had, in early manhood,
been deeply influenced by the writings
of Zwingli and Bullinger, and, fleeing fron
persecution in England, he spent two
years with Bullinger at Zurich. On the
accession of Edward VI. he returned te
England, and became the leader of the
advanced Protestants. He was made
Bishop of Gloucester in 155 1. He kept
up a correspondence with Bullinger for
many years ; and his letters, and those
of his wife, which have been published
by the Parker Society in the collection of
" Original Letters Relative te the English
Reformation," are invaluable to the
student of the history of these times.
The letters are dated from various plares,
.Strasburgh, Antwerp, London, and the
last two from prison. They breathe the
heroic spirit and fervent pietv which
those days of fierce persecultion called
forth ; and the last letter of all, written
in the very shadow of death, is ti.e
calmly courageous farewell of a man to

.whom death had no terrors, and the
future none of that troubling uncertainty
which, more than all else, makes "cowards
of us all."

No. 59 contains Sir John Eliot's " Apol-
ogie for Socrates." This was probably
the last work of that martyr in the cause
of English liberty, and was written by
him when he was a prisoner in the tower
tn 1632. Every reader of Green and
Gardiner remembers their pen-portraits
of this noble character ; and the story of
the stormy scenes between Charles I.
and his early Parliaments is largely the
story of Eliot. To those who have read
Forster's " Life of Eliot," the " Apo!ogie "
will be even more interesting. Il was, as
that author says, Eliot's own appeal to
a later tirne. It was found after Eliot's
death, in his roon in the Tower. Beneath
the tille, " An Ap"logy for Socrates," was
written, " An re te fecerit Socrates, quod
accusatus non resp. 'ndt rit." The Socrates
about whom this inquiry is made, whether
he had acted rightly in not ieplying t
his accusers, was an English rather than
an Athenian philosopher. Others who
had been impe soned with Eliot had been

induced te knock at the " back door of
the court," and thus to obtain relcase ;
but Eliot stubbornly and steadily refused
to compromise. In this paper, the
author's aim was, no doubt, as Foster
puts it, " to ask fron a later age, when
the writer should be no longer accessible
to praise or blame, the justice denied in
his own. No immodest comparison, we
may be sure, was intended by the choiçe
of a name so illustrious. lit was taken
simply as that of a man who had been
the subject of unjust accusation, who, on
being called to plead or defend himsel,
told his accusers that, sofar from having
offended against the laws, he had done
nothing for which he did net think him-
self entitled t be rewarded by them ;
who took his sentence with uncomplain-
ing calmness, and te whose memory a
succeeding time offered late, but repent-
ant, homage hy decree of a statue to
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Clubbing List
It bas been represented to us that m1anfy

of the subscribers to THE EDUCATIONAL
JOURNAL might be glad of an opportunity
to get, in connection with it, one or More
of the leading weekly newspapers or magg.
zines of the day at reduced rates for the two
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Three
Great Offers

NO. i.
This monument of Research, Industry, and Learning, The Cyclopedia of

Practical Quotations and The Educational Journal for one year for $2 00, or,
if you remit $3.00, we will send the " Journal " for two years, and the book FREE.
This work is listed in the publishers' catalogue at $7.oo, when bound in law sheep. It
is incomparably the best work of the kind in existence.

FROM THE TABLE OF CONTENTS

English Quotations, Classified Portuguese Proverbs Topical Index-English Subjects
En lish Quotations, Unclassified Spanish Proverbs Topical Index-Latin Subjects
Latin Quotations Latin Law Terms and Phrases Concordance to English Quota-
Latin Proverbs and Mottoes Ecclesiastical Terms and Defi- tionhs
French Proverbs and Mottoes nitions -Christian Churches Concordance to Translations of the
German Proverbs -Jewish Church Latin
Italian Proverbs Quoted Authors,Nativity,Birth, Index to Latin Quotations

etc.

Special Subjects: Birds. Flowers-Flora, Unclassified ; Flora, Classified. Months, Classified.

Occupations, Classified. The Seasons, Classified. Trees and Plants-Arbora, Unclassified ; Arbora,
Classcfied.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
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THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISHING Co.,

GENTLEMEN,- 10/ Richmond Street West Toronto.

I herewith send $2 oo* for The Educational Journal for onet year, and a copy of Hoyt-Ward
Cyclopedia of Practical Quotations, which I am to receive without further charge or cost of trans,-
portation to me. I t is understood that, if for any reason I am dissatisfied with the book, I can return it
Within three days aflter I receive it, and you will refund the money and cancel my subscripiion.

Name ......... .. .............. ...............................

Date -.---------- P. ............... ......................
*Erase $2.oo and write $1.oo if desired for two years.
tErase one and write two if desired for two years. Co.... ............................

If already a subscriber, we will extend your subscription fron date of expiration.
Reduced Facsimile. Regular Size, 9j4 x 634, IY in. thick.

NO. 2.

CHAUTAUQUA TALKS
About, I. The Soil, Il. The Weather, Il. Our Useful Plants

By Charles Barnard.

The " Talks About the Soil" (141 pp.) are in relation to plants and business. The
"Talks About the Weather " (137 pp.) are with relation to plants and animals. The "Talks
About Our Useful Plants " (149 pp.) are what all who are interested in the culture of plants,
for pleasure or profit, will be glad to hear. Each of the volumes is a book of observations
and experiments for practical use of students, schools, farmers, gardeners, and others. 12mo,
cloth, per volume, 75 cents ; or, the set of three, in a box, $2.25.

The above three useful books and The Educational Journal for one year for
Only $2.25. Just the price of the books.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign this form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

E EnUcATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISHING Co., ToRoNTO-

I herewith send $j.25 for The Educational Journal for one year, and a set of Barnard's Chautauqua
*iks neatly boxed. It is understood that if for any reason I am dissatisfied with the books, I can return

then and you will refund the money and cancel my subscription.

Name................................................... .........

bat . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,....O ........................................
If already a subscriber, we will extend your subscription from date of expiration.

NO. 3.
THE STARS AND CONSTELLATIONS

By Royal Hill.

A new method by which all the more Conspicuous Stars, Constellations, and other
Objects of Interest in the Heavens that are visible to the naked eye, can be easily and
certainly identified. 4to, 32pp., cloth, $1.oo.

CON rENTS.
Preface. Introduction. Explanation o the Charts. The Constellations. The Stars. The Nantes of theStars. Th, Greek Alphabet. The Zodiac. Description of Constellations and Stars. Table of the

Equation of Time. List of Objects Narned in this Work. Alphabetical Index. Table of
Charts-The Time of the Southing ofthe Stars. The Time of the R~ising of the

Stars. The Zodiac (an charts).

The above useful book and The Educational Journal for one year for $2.co.

ACCEPTANCE FORM.
Please sign this form, or a copy of it, and send it to us.

THE EDUcATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISHING Co., TORONTO-

I herewith send $2.oo for The Educational Journal for one year, and a copy of Stars and Constel-
lations. It is understood that, if for any reason I am dtssatisfied with the book, t can return it, and you will
refund the money and cancel my subscrip iotn.

Name............................... ............ ..............

Date...... ..... ,................... P... . ...................... ........
Ifalready a subscriber, we will extend your'subscription from date of expiration.

If more than one Premium is desired by Subseribers, we shall be pleased to supply them, postpaid,
at the following prices : No. 1, $1.50. No. 2, $1.75. No. 3, 75q.

Teachers Z Th8s is a Great Opportunity 1

à
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TQNT9-CANADA. 4
A TEN-OENT MONTHLY

A neW popular illustrated liferary Magazine for home readlng everywhere.
High-class throughout-elegant illustrations-contributors of high standing-fine
paper-beautifully printed-standard magazine size (61 x 91).

JsT cOMiNG FROM THE PRESS 1THE JANUARY UMBER FULL OF COOD THINCS.
FRONTISPTECE-By J. T. M. Burnide.
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL- Prof. Wm.

Clark, D.C.L.
THE EVOLUTION oF Two oF mY Pic-

TraEs-G. A. Reid. R.C.A.
SHAKEsPEARE's TRAGEI.îEs.-I. Macbeth

-T. M. MeIntyre, Plh.D.
PoEm (ecorated)-Chas. G. D. Roberts.
THE CANADIAN "SoO" CANAL-Chas.

Gordon Rogers.
SoME NEw YEA R's GREETiNo s. (Drawings

byFrederiek S. Challener, A.R.C.A.
H. Brigden and Frederie W. Falls.)

IN A BOLIVIAN MIRAGE (A Newv Year's
Btory)-Ezra Rurlbert Stafford.

THE SiNGER oF TANTRAMAR-E. Pauline
Johnson.

POEM-W. H. Drunmmond.
HOCKEY IN ONTARio-F. G. Anderson.

DEPARTMENTS.-Outing and Recrea-
tion-Womai's Realim-The World of
Art-Wit and Huinor-Famous Short
Stories-Cm-rentit Cotient-Dominlion
of Agriculture-Editor's Outlook.

DEPARTMENT OONTRIBUTOR8.-Ed-
ward Farrer M M. KILatriek, F. G.
Anderson, Frederic W. Falls, and
others.

Ii There are thirty-six engravings in the firat issue, includinig Mr. G. A. Reid's two @
famous pictures:-"Mortgaging the Honiestead," and -iTe tre losure of the Mort-
gage." Fr sale at NEWSDEALERS, or send 10 cents for sample copy to

THE MASSEY PRESS, 927 Klac STREET WEST, TOPi9RTU*o

rhe Educational Journal
Teachers' Bureau

IMPORTANT NOTICE! BE SURE TO READ IT !

4 -rAVING at length surmounted the initial difficulties connected with the organization of
our proposed Agency or Bureau for the mutual benefit of School Boards, Principals,

and al] others requiring Teachers of any grade, on the one har.d, and of Teachers
of all classes seeking situations, on the other, we now respectfully invite Bo ris of Public
and iigh Schools, Governors, Irincipals, and Managers of Coleges anti Private and
Proprietary Scho ls, and all others who are responsible for the choice and appiintment of
Teachers of any grade, tl comniunicate with us, at the earliest possible date, givinig us full
particulars with respect to any vacant positions, their duties, the qualifications needed, salary
offered, etc.

The cost to the Boards, etc , thus furnishing us with information will be nothing, and wie
hope to be able in very many cases to render valuaible service, hy putting then in coîmmutni.
cation with the most cligible applicanîs. We shall spare no pains in obtaining the ftllest and
miost reliable information in our power in regard to the characters. qualifiatiolns, previons
records, and so forth, of aIl npplicants, and will in our own interest', as well as in that of al]
other parties concerned, use our very best care and judgment in naking recoimendations.

We also respectfully invite Teachers of ail grades, from Public School to University, who
nay be seeking situations, whether they are for the time being unemnployed, or are desirous of
bettering present situations, to communicate with us.

If further information is desired, write to the address given belowu-, enclosing a one-cent
stamp, and iy return mail will be sent you circulirs containing ful information lan al points
connected with the operations of the Bureau. Address,

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL TEACHERS' BUREAU,
11% RICHMOND STREET WEST. TORONTO

RJ1bert College
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Hal threa ca didites for the Senior Leaving
Examiniation and passed theit al; and out il
eleven candidates for Sen.or Matriculation tii
were successful.

For Circulars add ess
PRINCIPAL DYER.

L N MASTERED IN SIX WEEKb
BY The DeBrisay Analytical
Method. No rules, no rote-learn-
ing; the student is taught to read

and write Latin IN IHE ROMAN ORDER. Fuli
course by mail, $6.oo. Part I. mailed to any address,
25 cents. Pamphlet free. C. T. DEBRISAY, B.A.,
DeBrisay Latin School, Oddfellows' Hall, College an
Yonge Sts., Toronto.

t 8-r,

TheFisk Teachers' Agency
Bank of Commerce Building,

25 King Street West, Toronto.

W E aupply teachers with positions and School
HoýrdE with suitable.teachers. Ternis to

teachers on application. No charge to Board.
When in the city call and see us.

W. O. McTAGGART, B. A.(Tor. Univ.), Man.

THE BRAHAM PEN . . .
Will write three to four le ters with one
dip. Saves blotting and time. We will
send three to any addresp for 10c.

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PUBLISOING GO.
TORON TO, Ont.

Wm. E. BE88EY, M.D., C.M, M.C.P.S.
Graduate of McGill University,

SPECIALIST IN ORIFICIAL SURGERY
NewTeatmentof ChronicNervous and Wast-

ing Diseases, Piles and Rec al Diseases, Genito
Urinai y Affections and Diseases of Women,
Morphine and Alcohol Habits.

284 Jarvis Street, - TORONTO, Ont.
Private accomumodation for Patients.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL.
FOR GIRLS,

TfORONfTO, ONI'.
(Established 1867.)

Will re-open, after the Christmas holidays. oit
Monday, January 13th, when new pupils will nie
received. App> for Calendar to

Miss Grier, Lady Principal.
Wykeham Hall, 31 College St.

A. MACDONALD,
3 5 YONGE STREET,

Merchant Tailor
liasthe tmos comîp eteaiid bestassorted stock

in the ci y Your inspec ion of the following
bles is invite d: A LL LATEST sTYLES IN

Cheviots Worsteds Serges

and a full assortment of Fall and Wintel Over-
coatings.

PiLEs. hAT SFACTION GUARANTEED.

" RELIANCE
LOAN AsD SAVINGS COMPANY
OF ONTARIO.

33 Wellington St. E., - TORONTO.

DI)recto)rs.-HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President,Minister of Agriculture, Province of Ontario.
JAMEs GUNN, EsQ., Vice-President, Directorani Superintendent Toronto Street Railway.
DAviD KEMP, Esq., Sec.-Tress. Synod Diocese of
Toronto. REv. _. l. TAYLOR, M.i., rector of
S . Bartholomew's, Toronto. R. TEtFER
SHEILL, ESQ., B-.A., M.B., 173 Carlton Street,
Toronto. ALFRED MACDOUGALL, EsQ., Solicitorto Treasury of Ontario.

Payment of 55c. for 120 months will produce $100Psyment of 45i. for 144 months will produce $ie0Pa, ment of 35c. for l8 lnonths will produce $100
ADMISSION FEE,
FINES,
FORFEITURES,
WITHDRAWAL FEE.

Provides endow'ments f r children.Relief trou i ayments during sickness or losaof e'Oplnympnt.
Loans at lowest rates.

Address,
J. BLACKLOCK, Manager.

FOR mutual advantage, wl On ,oU write to anadvertiser please mention THE EDUCATIONALJOURNAL.

Officiai Calendar

OF THE

Ebucation

Departnelt

for tbe pear 180

Jant uary.

t. New Year's Day (Wednesday).
By-laws for establishing and withdrawal
union of municipalities for High School Pol

poses takeseffect. [H.S. Act, sec. 7 (r)(2)-l

By-law establishing Township Boards take

effect. [P.S. Act, sec. 54-1

2. Polling day for trustees in Public and Separate

Schools. [P S. Act, sec. 102 (3); S S. Act
sec. 3t (3)]

3. High Schools second term and Public and Se
arate Schools open. [H. S. Act, sec. 42;

Act, sec. 173 (1) (2); S. S. Act, Sec. 79 ()

7. Clerk of municipality to be notified by SePaa
School supporters of their withdrawal. [S
Act, sec. 47 (I).]

Naines and addresses of Public School
tees and Teachers to be sent to To
Clerk and Inspector. [P.S. Act, sec. 40 (tu).

1

15. Application for Legislative apportionment I

inspection of Public Schools in cities and to

separated from the county, to DepartrNc
due.

First meeting of Public School Boards in CI
towns, and incorporated villages. [P.S-
sec. 1o6 (1).

Appointaient of High School Truste
Public School Boards. [H. S. Act, sec
P. S. Act, sec. 1o6 (i).]

20. Appointment of Higli School Trustees by Mon

cipal Councils. [H. S. Act, sec. 12; MuA
sCc. 223.]

21. Provincial Normal Schools open (First SCso

28. Appointament of High School Trustees by COuoty

Councils. [H.S. Act, sec. 12; Mun. Act,

223.]

N.B.-The Departamental Examination paper b
nut supplied by the Department, but Can

obtained from the trade through Messrs-

seil & Hutchison, Toronto.

?4b1.4?J
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